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GENERaL MaNaGER’S REPORT 
It has been another challenging 
year plagued by disruptions 
caused by the COVID-19 global 
pandemic. The club was subject 
to changing public health orders 
throughout the full 12 months 
resulting in increased control 
measures being implemented 
and reduced seating capacities.  

Despite the challenges, the 
club’s ability to effectively 
manage the situation produced 
a strong trading result, while 

continuing to provide high levels of support for the club’s rowing 
program. A full complement of club facilities was provided to its 
members at a continued high level and all employees received 
their full entitlements, making SRC a preferred hospitality 
destination for its members and employer of choice for its staff. I 
thank the members for their ongoing support and the loyalty of 
staff during these uncertain times.  

Revenue from beverage sales for the full year experienced an 
acceptable and expected decline compared to pre-COVID levels, 
purely due to reduced seating capacities. Catering revenues 
derived from our catering contractor, Dedes, also experienced 
a decline as we worked positively with them during this time 
of need. Thankfully, revenues from membership and gaming 
experienced a positive increase. Overall, we experienced an 
increase in total revenues, and when combined with Government 
support programs this resulted in a strong trading position for 
the club.   

While the trading performance was higher then expected, this 
was on the back of a poor trading result in the 2019-20 trading 
year, therefore it is important not to look at the 2020-21 result 
in isolation. With the coming 2021-22 financial year starting 
in lockdown, the club will need to assess its results over a 
three-year period to truly understand the impact of COVID-19 on 
its financial performance.    

I would like to take this opportunity to also thank the Dedes 
Group including Con and Kerrie Dedes and their team for their 
patience during a difficult year and delivering such a wonderful 
dining experience and being such a professional team for the 
club to be associated with.  

It is important to thank the exceptional SRC Board, management 
and staff who are strongly committed to the club, are highly 
passionate about our product and consistently provide high 
levels of support to both myself and the members.  

Once again, I thank the members for their ongoing support of 
SRC and look forward to getting the club back on track for a 
strong year to come.

Peter Grosvenor
General Manager

PRESIDENT’S MESSaGE
We are finalising this report in a 
period of tight lockdown in 
Sydney due to the pandemic. 
The club has been closed for 
three months and rowing activity 
almost completely curtailed. The 
future is uncertain. It’s worth 
remembering, however, that we 
endured a similar lockdown last 
year, albeit not so long, but we 
are reporting here some very 
successful outcomes for the 
club. As we approached the end 
of the club year, back in June, 

before the new lockdown, the club was experiencing very 
satisfactory levels of trading, with very good financial results, and 
the 2020-2021 rowing season was one of the club’s best ever. 
Therefore, we are justified in believing that better days are ahead. 
Our return to normality last year was frustratingly slow, with 
very limited activity permitted at first. As the months passed, the 
club’s members and guests were able to return to the club in 
good numbers to again enjoy the club’s facilities. 
Our rowing program was similarly slow to get going. Activity was 
restricted for some while, particularly in terms of the number of 
people who could attend regattas, and it was not until late in the 
rowing season that regattas returned to normal. 
In March this year the National Championships were scheduled 
to take place on Lake Barrington in Tasmania, and for a while it 
seemed almost certain that intermittent COVID-19 restrictions 
on interstate travel would make it impossible for the regatta to 
go ahead. But fortuitously a window of opportunity opened and 
the National Regatta was conducted with great success. With all 
the uncertainty, planning for the regatta was very difficult, and 
I congratulate our coaches and athletes on their success at the 
regatta.
We were very pleased that our rowers were able to experience 
the usual major regattas after the various disasters – bushfires, 
storms and the pandemic – that impacted the season last year. 
But in other ways our members could not enjoy the full range 
of opportunities that rowing usually offers. There was no 
international competition last year, and this year while world 
championship regattas were conducted for Under 19 and Under 
23 athletes, Australian crews could not attend. Rowing Australia 
nevertheless selected Australian teams for these competitions 
and ran a successful simulation regatta in Adelaide. 
Participation at Henley Royal Regatta has been a cornerstone 
of our programme for more than 20 years. It was extremely 
unfortunate that last year there was no regatta and there could 
be no tour, and while Henley was conducted this year, it was 
not practicable for us to contemplate sending a Sydney Rowing 
Club team due to restrictions on international travel. We will aim 
to offer this experience to our members again and get back to 
Henley with a strong team as soon as circumstances permit. 
I thank all of our staff for their efforts over the year. They have 
had to deal with very substantial disruptions to our normal 
operations, and much work was needed during the year to 
resume normal operations with various degrees of shutdown. 
I thank in particular our General Manager Peter Grosvenor, for 
his hard work and strong leadership over these difficult months. 
I also thank our caterers Con and Kerrie Dedes for their close 
cooperation and support over this period. It was a great effort 
on their part to keep the restaurant side of the club operating 
successfully despite all the disruption and uncertainty. As always, 
I thank my Board colleagues for their efforts over the year. It has 
been an anxious time for us.
We are all of course looking forward to a resumption of normal 
activities in the not-too-distant future, and I wish all of our 
members the best of health and success over the coming year.

Keith Jameson
President
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CaPTaIN’S REPORT
The 2020/2021 season is one 
best described with an array of 
adjectives we’re all thoroughly 
sick of hearing after the past 
eighteen months. I promise I’ll 
try and refrain from using too 
many of them. Unfortunately, the 
club was unable to celebrate its 
150th anniversary as well as it 
might have liked. No doubt 
these celebrations will be just as 
memorable when held at some 
future date. 
It is a credit to the club’s 

athletes, coaches, staff, members and volunteers that Sydney 
Rowing Club is unquestionably the premier rowing club in this 
country. The results achieved this year have been amongst the 
best the club has attained in decades and the number of athletes 
reaching the junior, U21 and U23 teams is unprecedented. Most 
importantly, Harriet Hudson, Sam Hardy, Josh Hicks and Spencer 
Turrin were chosen to represent Australia at the Olympic Games 
in Tokyo and Erik Horrie was selected for his third Paralympic 
Games, with Jason Baker as his coach. 
It was fantastic to see athletes taking to the course in Tokyo 
at last after the agony of a delayed Olympic cycle. A typhoon 
bearing down on Tokyo created challenging conditions on the 
Olympic course throughout the regatta.  After a great race from 
start to finish, the Australian men’s four won the gold medal and 
Spencer Turrin became the first member of Sydney Rowing club 
to win an Olympic gold medal since Merv Wood in 1948, and the 
club’s first-ever sweep oar gold medallist. This crowns Spencer’s 
incredible athletic career and is a true credit to his perseverance 
and talent. When the Australian women’s quad crossed the line 
third to claim bronze in a nail-biting finish, Harriet Hudson 
became the first female athlete from Sydney Rowing Club to win 
an Olympic medal. The crew having qualified for the event only 
a few months prior, their bronze medal was a truly phenomenal 
achievement. Racing in the men’s pair, Sam Hardy and Josh Hicks 
finished fourth in the B final having narrowly missed out on a 
berth in the A final. Moving to the Paralympic regatta, Erik Horrie 
had another successful campaign. Despite having to fight his way 
through the repechage, Erik won his third straight silver medal at 
the games in the PR1 single scull. His achievements have raised 
the profile of the sport throughout Australia and are undoubtedly 
an inspiration to many.
With the establishment of national training centres, the club has 
been without its most senior and respected athletes for some 
time now. Despite this, our younger athletes are shouldering 
the burdens of leadership within the club and are proving 
themselves more than equal to the task. A record number of 
athletes from Sydney Rowing Club were chosen to represent 
Australia in the underage national teams. The full list included 
Torun Olsson, Lauren Graham, Harry Crouch, Alex Nichol, Alex 
Potter, Grace Sypher and Isaac Schmidt in the Under 23 Team, 
Evie Thompson and Caitlin McManus-Barrett in the Under 21 
team, and Lily Gavan, Lily Eales, Gordon Appelcryn, Hamish 
Hunter and Tom Livingstone in the Under 19 team. Our Head 
Coach Donovan Cech and our Women’s Development Coach 
Lachlan Carter were selected as coaches for the Under 23 team, 
and our Junior Development Coach Brendan Longman was 
named as a coach in the Under 19 team. It truly is fantastic to 
see this many club members chosen to represent the country. 
Unfortunately travel restrictions denied them an opportunity to 
race overseas. Instead, the Under 23, Under 21 and Under 19 
teams competed in the 2021 World Rowing Cup 3 Simulation 
Regatta held in Adelaide from 10 to 12 June.
A huge number of Club athletes represented NSW at the 
Interstate regatta.  Lauren Graham, Harriet Hudson and Leah 
Saunders won silver in the Queen’s Cup Eight with Issy Furrer 
selected as the reserve. Sam Hardy, Spencer Turrin and Kendall 

Brodie won a silver medal in the Kings Cup Eight with Jackson 
Kench and Alex Nichol selected as reserves. Josh Hicks was 
selected to race for WA and finished 4th in the Kings Cup. Henry 
Furrer and Harry Keenan achieved selection in the NSW Youth 
Men’s Eight. Unfortunately, Harry had to withdraw from the 
team due to illness. The crew finished second. Lily Eales, Lily 
Gavan, Niamh Graham, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Grace Sypher, 
Evie Thomson and Hannah Cowap were all chosen to race in 
the Youth Women’s Eight, which finished third. Ben Gibson was 
selected as the NSW Men’s PR3 sculler with Don Cech acting as 
coach. Ben finished fourth, narrowly missing out on a medal.
Moving to the domestic sphere, 2020/2021 was a tumultuous 
time for rowing. Despite the absence of international tours 
through the winter of 2020 and the spectre of COVID-19 hanging 
above all, the athletes and coaches managed to prepare well 
for the coming season. Unfortunately, the club’s usual Head 
of the Yarra campaign did not materialise due to cancellation 
of the regatta. However, the coaches worked hard to provide 
a number of alternative training and racing opportunities for 
athletes. A camp was held at Maclean on the Clarence River to 
start the season. By all reports this was tremendously successful, 
in particular with our junior athletes. The camp provided a great 
opportunity for athletes to come together after an extended 
period of not training face to face with one another. Following 
this success, further similar camps have been planned for the 
future. The Club also managed to run training camps safely 
during December and January despite the challenges posed by 
an outbreak of COVID-19 at this time.
The success of these athletes was reflected by the club’s 
dominant performance at the national regatta held in Tasmania. 
Overcoming the novelty of travelling for this regatta for the first 
time in nearly a decade, SRC’s athletes rose to the challenge 
spectacularly. The club topped the medal tally, which should be 
the true measure of a club’s regatta performance. Importantly 
SRC dominated a wide range of event categories, from U23s 
to juniors. This clearly demonstrated the depth of the club’s 
program and provides everyone with confidence that the club 
will continue to perform well. 
In September 2020 the club farewelled coach Franz Imfeld, who 
returned to his home in the UK and a position at Molesey Rowing 
Club. We wish him all the best in his new role and note the 
successes he brought to the club during his time with us. He had 
a significant influence on many of the athletes who performed 
so well this season. Subsequently, we welcomed Shane Mulvaney 
to the coaching staff. Shane brings a wealth of experience having 
won gold in 2018 and Bronze in 2017 at the Under 23 world 
championships in the lightweight pair, representing Ireland. 
His impact on our program has been immediately positive. We 
also welcomed a former club oarsman, Charlie Patterson, to the 
coaching staff. Charlie has been highly successful in recruiting a 
number of talented junior rowers to the Sydney program.
The masters program continues to be a strong feature of Sydney 
Rowing Club. Unfortunately, masters state championships 
were cancelled after being dogged by floods and public health 
orders. Fortunately, some of our members achieved success at 
the national masters, with David Greenslade and Robert McNeill 
winning two golds and a bronze and Robert also collecting a 
silver.
I would like to make special mention of Brianna Caputo for 
her tireless work as Vice-Captain. Furthermore, Kendall Brodie 
deserves special mention for her ongoing commitment to the 
club whether through sitting on committees or expertly steering 
our boats out on the river.
As a community, Sydney Rowing Club is looking forward to 
another successful season. The club is experiencing a special 
moment of growth both athletically and culturally. It will be 
exciting to see what is achieved in the coming season. One that 
will hopefully be a great deal less stressful on all involved, than 
this one has been. I want to thank all the brilliant members that 
make this club what it is today.
Dylan Boakes
Club Captain
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Spencer Turrin 
Photo: Rowing Australia

The australian Olympic Men’s four – Gold Medallists: Alex Purnell, Spencer Turrin, Jack Hargreaves, Alex Hill.   
Photo: Rowing Australia

PHIL CaYZER aWaRD
Most Outstanding Oarsman 

For Spencer Turrin, the Olympic Dream has been as alive as ever, 
amongst all the uncertainty that has prevailed in the world over 
the past 18 months. It seems the stars aligned for Spencer to 
deliver on the greatest stage of all. Spencer has now been the 
product of a national training centre for what is getting close 
to a decade and it is clear that he has cemented his position as 
one of the current stalwarts of Australian Rowing. Having won 
back-to-back World Championships in the Coxless Four in 2017 
and 2018, after a somewhat disappointing first Olympic campaign 
in the pair in 2016, Spencer’s rowing ambitions were dealt a 
number of blows in 2019. Demotion from the priority boat to the 
Eight led to a challenging 2020 domestic season with Spencer 
needing to show his true ability. With COVID-19 thrown into the 
equation as well, it was perhaps a God send that the Olympic 
Games were delayed. This enabled an established athlete such as 
Spencer the opportunity to regenerate his focus and will to give 
the 2021 domestic season the attention and respect it deserved. 
The outcome for Spencer was clear. He and his pair-oar partner 
Alex Hill of Adelaide Rowing Club dominated the National Trials, 
showing their true abilities in creating world beating speed in 
any boat class. It could be destiny that had them back in the 
coxless four for the Tokyo Olympics, back to the boat class they 
know best and one that has its place in Australian Rowing history. 
History repeats itself, as they say. Spencer’s crew dominated the 
opposition under testing conditions to a memorable Olympic 
Gold victory in what must certainly be one of Australia’s finest 
hours in its rowing history. No matter what future results lie in 
store, Spencer has already delivered for his country and for the 
club he is so loyal to.

Donovan Cech
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The australian Olympic Women’s Quad – Bronze Medallists: Ria Thompson, Rowena Meredith, Harriet Hudson and Caitlin Cronin. 
Photo: Rowing Australia

Harriet Hudson 
Photo: Rowing NSW

YVONNE ELLIS aWaRD
Most Outstanding Oarswoman

This year, the club’s most outstanding oarswoman is Harriet 
Hudson. This is an extremely well-deserved award for Harriet 
who has remained a continual inspiration for our younger 
athletes, despite having moved to the NTC.

Throughout the tough conditions at this year’s National 
Championships at Lake Barrington, Tasmania, Harriet continued 
to display her world class skills coming away with a gold in the 
Open Women’s quad, silver in the Open Women’s Double and 
bronze in the Open Women’s Single.

Whilst the postponement of the Tokyo 2020 Olympics was 
gruelling for many, it was a blessing in disguise for Harriet who 
was only just returning to racing during trials after an injury in 
her 2019/2020 season. Harriet remained determined over the 
lockdowns in NSW and managed to come out of them stronger 
than ever. This culminated in her being named in the Australian 
Women’s Quad. 

As an unqualified boat, the Women’s Quad travelled to Lucerne 
in May 2021 to race at the final qualification regatta. In a 
spectacular race, the quad led from start to finish, winning the 
race and cementing their spot in the Olympics.

Harriet, the quiet country girl from Warwick, Queensland, has 
proved that by working with determination through all the 
challenges life throws at you, it is possible to achieve your goals. 
At just 23, she is now an Olympian. 

At the Tokyo Olympics, the Women’s Quad had an unbelievable 
improvement from their heats to make it into the A final. In an 
electrifying race, the girls pushed through the competition in the 
last 250m to claim a Bronze medal. I know everyone at home is 
extremely proud of Harriet and we could not have wished for a 
better result.

Everyone at Sydney wishes Harriet the best as she comes home 
with Sydney Rowing Club’s first Olympic medal for women and 
we can’t wait to see what else the future holds.

Brianna Caputo
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Australian Olympic Men’s Pair: Sam Hardy, Josh Hicks.  
Photo: Rowing Australia

2021 AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVES
2021 Olympic Qualification Regatta (Lucerne, Switzerland)
Women’s Quad Harriet Hudson

Men’s Double Scull David Watts

2020 Tokyo Olympic Games (July to August 2021)
Men’s Four Spencer Turrin

Men’s Coxless Pair Sam Hardy, Josh Hicks

Women’s Quad Harriet Hudson

2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games (August to September 2021)
Men’s PR1 Single Sculls Erik Horrie, Jason Baker (Coach)

2021 World Rowing Cup 3 Simulation Regatta  
(Adelaide 10 to 12 June)
Under 23 Women’s Eight Lauren Graham 
 Lachlan Carter (Coach)

Under 23 Lightweight Women’s Quad  
 Grace Sypher

Under 23 Men’s Eight  Alex Nichol, Alex Potter 
 Isaac Schmidt (Cox)

Under 23 Men’s Pair Alex Nichol, Alex Potter  
 Donovan Cech (Coach)

Under 23 Men’s Quad Harry Crouch

Under 23 Men’s Double Scull Torun Olsson 
 Donovan Cech (Coach) 

Under 21 Women’s Eight Evie Thomson 
 Caitlin McManus-Barrett

Under 19 Women’s Pair Lily Gavan, Lily Eales 
 Brendan Longman (Coach)

Under 19 Men’s Double Scull Gordon Appelcryn

Under 19 Men’s Eight Hamish Hunter, Tom Livingstone

2021 STATE TEAM REPRESENTATIVES
PR3 Men’s Single Scull 
Ben Gibson, Donovan Cech (Coach)

Bicentennial Cup Women’s Youth Eight
Grace Sypher, Lily Gavan, Lily Eales, Niamh Graham,  
Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Evie Thomson, Hannah Cowap (Cox),  
Lachlan Carter (Coach)

Wilkinson Cup Men’s Youth Eight
Henry Furrer

Queen’s Cup Women’s Eight
Lauren Graham, Harriet Hudson, Leah Saunders,  
Isabelle Furrer (Reserve)

King’s Cup Men’s Eight
Sam Hardy, Spencer Turrin, Kendall Brodie (Cox), Jackson Kench 
and Alex Nichol (Reserves), Jason Baker (Assistant Coach)
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australian Paralympic Men’s PR1 Sculler – Silver Medallist: Erik Horrie.  
Photo: Rowing Australia

fRaNK HIDDEN aWaRD
for Service to the Club 

The Board chose to recognise this year two members who 
regularly play a role in the conduct of the club’s Annual Regatta. 
The regatta this year, held at Sydney International Regatta Centre 
on Saturday 6th March was one of the most successful in many 
years, with a high level of entries, strong fields and close racing. 
We also had a strong field of volunteers. 

The club’s success in running this regatta at SIRC for the past 
twenty years can mainly be attributed to the very strong support 
from the small army of members and parents who volunteer each 
year as boat drivers, time keepers, judges, pontoon stewards, 
trophy presenters and general labourers. 

Prominent amongst the volunteers are Tony Brown and Susanne 
Thiebe. Tony Brown needs no introduction – he has been 
involved for many years in management of club, state, national, 
and national selection regattas held on the Olympic course at 
Sydney International Regatta Centre. On regatta days he is noted 
for his unique and vital hands-on role of “Field of Play”. Susanne 
is a member of the club’s Board and for some years has been 
responsible for Volunteer Support at the club’s regatta. This is a 
very busy and onerous role making sure that all our volunteers at 
the regatta arrive at their destinations and are well provided with 
nourishing refreshments over the course of the day.

Thank you, Tony and Susanne.

W J GOULDING aWaRD 
Most Improved Rower

This prize has been awarded since 1949 and was named in 
honour of William Goulding, father of Bert and Jack and 
grandfather of Jim Goulding.

Torun Olsson is once again the winner of the W J Goulding 
Award. Time is an incredible thing and there is no greater reward 
for a coach than to see their rowers develop over its course. 
Torun joined our rowing program for his junior Under 19 year 
at the end of 2017. With very little rowing history he has put his 
head down and trained for the long run. As they say, “Rowing 
has no short-cuts!” Torun’s first real success came at the National 
Championships in 2019 as a NSW Under 21 representative when 
he rowed in the winning NSW crew in the Wilkinson Cup Youth 
Eights at the National Championships. That same season, Torun 
was selected into the SRC Britannia Cup Coxed Four to race at 
Henley Royal Regatta, where the four made it to the semi-finals, 
being knocked out by the eventual winners. This past season, 
however, took Torun to new heights in his double combination 
with Harry Crouch. Their Under 23 double won both the NSW 
Championships and the Australian Championships, which 
by the way, was a first for a Sydney Rowing Club double. The 
combination was then invited to the Under 23 National Trials 
where Torun was selected in the Australian Under 23 double 
with Oscar Williams of UTS. In this, Torun managed to crack the 
national team mould which had evaded him in his Junior and 
Under 21 years. Competent in both sweep and sculling, he now 
has a final year in Under 23 rowing that he can approach with 
confidence, hopefully on the world stage.

Donovan Cech
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crew by explaining the type of race that it is. She said “It is so 
much fun, you just know it’s going to be terrible water, so you 
just go as hard as you can and charge through the wash knowing 
that the other crews can’t handle it as well as we can”. With her 
leadership from the seven seat, the crew was looking confident. 
Young Gun Evie Thomson stroked the eight and did a stellar job 
and felt the support and experience from Lauren sitting behind 
her and backing her up all the way to a glorious victory over 
SUBC. 

At the National Regatta our Under 23 pair were forced into 
the repechage. They won the repechage but only just, coming 
seventh in the final. It was a courageous effort for the two of 
them as they were battling against crews they knew they could 
easily beat. The result was clearly not a true reflection of Lauren 
and Issy’s ability as history shows but sometimes things go 
wrong. To rub salt into the wound, the MUBC pair they beat at 
the NSW Championships were now National Champions. 

Based on this, Lauren was invited to trial for the Australian Under 
23 Team and Issy withdrew for health reasons.

Shortly before Nationals, Lauren was selected in the NSW 
Queen’s Cup Eight. Moving from the Youth Eights into a senior 
boat was a great step up for Lauren but she fitted in seamlessly to 
join fellow SRC rowers Harriet Hudson and Leah Saunders. NSW 
came in second place behind a strong Victorian crew.

The selection trials began with the Under 23 pairs having to race 
2000m as they had done in the final at Nationals five days earlier. 
Lauren was paired with Queenslander and erg monster Lexie 
Northdurft who had earned a wildcard entry to the trials based 
on her 2k erg score. Lexie had returned to Australia from Ohio 
State University due to COVID-19 in the USA and at the Nationals 
was in the composite Under 23 Eight that Lauren superbly 
stroked to victory. They jumped in the pair for a paddle before 
the race and it just clicked. That afternoon, the new and unlikely 
combination led the race the entire way down the course to 
win the pair trial. Both Lexie and Lauren seat-raced well and 
were selected into the Australian Under 23 Eight which would 
unfortunately not race overseas due to COVID-19. Lauren trained 
exceptionally well through this campaign with her training 
partner Grace Sypher. The eight raced in Wyaralong, QLD with 
the Olympic Team as a World Cup II simulation Regatta. They 
were supposed to do the same in Adelaide, SA until a COVID-19 
outbreak in Melbourne excluded the four MUBC rowers from 
entering South Australia. Lauren and the remainder of the eight 
then raced as a coxed four which was by far the top performing 
boat of the WC III Simulation Regatta with raw times within five 
seconds of the Under 23 coxless four. I am confident this coxed 
four could have won the Under 23 World Championship.

Lauren is a great talent with exceptional touch, skill and the 
ability to adapt and row well with anybody in any situation. I 
hope she looks back on this season as a great reminder that 
you must never give up even when all hope seems lost. I am 
enormously proud of Lauren and have always enjoyed coaching 
her from juniors to Under 23s and look forward to more success 
in the future. Congratulations on what was in the end a truly 
remarkable season.

Lachlan Carter

GEORGE SCHNELLER AWARD
For the Rowers’ Rower of the Season

This award goes to a member who embodies the club’s values 
and who has been a role model to other members in the 
contribution he or she has made to the culture of the club both 
on and off the water. This award is determined by a vote amongst 
the active rowers. 

It is no surprise that the athlete group have voted Lauren 
Graham as their rowers’ rower and it is well deserved. Lauren is 
very well respected by her peers. She is a great example of a team 
player, a strong competitor, and a cheerful friend. Lauren trains 
very hard, usually to the point of tears because it buckles her 
that much. To see what it takes to be the best, you only have to 
witness Lauren pushing herself to the limit in every work piece. 
She goes about her training in a very nonchalant way. She doesn’t 
complain or over think it. She just does the work. Its simpler that 
way. After training, she’s great for a laugh and general banter. 
Her jokes are always funny… to her. Her bubbly personality is 
infectious and her leadership in the way she conducts herself in 
training is something everyone can look up to. She’s our best 
female sweeper and is always seen as a major contributor to 
men’s eights when they are training with one short. 

Lauren has had a very successful rowing career at SRC but 
no season more challenging than this one. It was season 
number four in the pair with her great friend Issy Furrer. The 
pair had their sights set on some big goals as they aimed to 
be the top Under 23 pair in the country. Lauren was fit and 
free from illness and injury but Issy had many bouts of illness 
throughout the season leading to each race becoming harder 
and harder. They were on track after receiving an invitation to 
the senior trials in December based on their excellent time trial 
performances ranking well against the bottom senior pairs. They 
had some experience racing with the seniors and went on to 
beat some senior pairs at the Small Boat Regatta and the NSW 
Championships. After rowing in the senior pairs at the NSW 
Championships, the pair backed up next day and won the Under 
23 Pair by a small margin over MUBC to become the Under 23 
State Champions. 

The Gold Cup Regatta was a good distraction from the pair 
and an opportunity to boost morale. It was to be a fair contest 
between our top Under 23 Eight vs SUBC’s top Under 23 Eight 
and our crew wanted the win badly. Lauren loves the Gold Cup 
when most people hate it. She created the positivity around the 

Lauren Graham
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Grace Sypher

GEOff KNIGHT TROPHY
Most Outstanding Lightweight 
and

JOHN HaCKETT TROPHY
Most Points in the NSW Rowing Season

Grace Sypher is the winner of the Geoff Knight Trophy as the 
most outstanding lightweight rower in the club. Competing in 
mostly heavyweight events, Grace certainly pulls her weight. 
At 56kg she achieved a personal best 2000m erg score of 7:17 
which is good for any Under 21 heavyweight. Grace’s racing 
performances this season were a true reflection of her consistent 
training. She is the most driven athlete in the club and the 
keenest to get involved in absolutely every aspect that the club 
and the sport has to offer. She loves every training session, every 
piece, and every drill as she sees the benefit it will have on her 
improvement. 

Grace relocated to SRC from Queensland as a junior in 2019 for 
one reason which is to go as far as she possibly can in rowing, 
and she does not allow any barriers to stop her from achieving 
her goals. This year, Grace was selected into the NSW Youth 
Eight after placing second at the Small Boat Regatta behind the 
eventual Under 21 National Champion Laura Gourley of UTS. 
Grace went on to comfortably win the Under 23 lightweight 
single at the NSW Championships. Grace rowed in the bow seat 
of our winning Gold Cup Eight and shared the responsibility with 
India Thomson (2 seat) to keep the boat straight on the start line 
as the umpire lined up the boats in very rough conditions.

At the Australian Rowing Championships, Grace was fully aware 
that Georgia Seed from West Australian Rowing Club would be 
a serious threat. So far Grace had no challengers from the east 
coast states in the lightweight single. Grace had a slow start to 
the regatta, not quite feeling her legs firing as they had been in 
previous regattas. She ended up third in the heat and forced into 
the repechage. She did, however, clock her fastest time of 7:54 
which is the first time she had been under eight minutes. After 
some legs-only drilling prior to the heat, Grace found her form 
again to qualify comfortably into the final. The headwind was 
strong forcing the girls to race an extra minute. Grace worked 
her way back into the race after a slow start back in fourth place 
to 1000m. Realising that this was her only chance to get back 
in the hunt, Grace made a really determined effort through 
the third 500m to push up into second place behind Georgia 
Seed. Despite Grace’s best effort, Georgia was too good in the 
end to finish with a margin of 1.63sec ahead of Grace. This was 
an outstanding effort for Grace who is only in her first year in 
Under 21 rowing. With three years of Under 23s left, perhaps 
Paris 2024 could be a real possibility in the Australian Lightweight 
Double. Grace and Georgia came second in the Under 23 
lightweight double 3.03sec behind a very experienced crew of 
Wallace Russell and Maddie Williams who were very similar in 
time to the winning Open Lightweight Double and were selected 
as the Australian Under 23 Lightweight Double the next week. 
Grace and Georgia were selected in the Australian Under 23 
Lightweight Quad after a gruelling extra week of more weighing 
in and very tight seat racing.

Grace was also a member of the winning Sydney crew in the 
Under 21 Women’s Quad at the National Regatta. Grace’s 
leadership in this crew was pivotal to their performance. The 
crew is the winner of the club’s new award for the Performance of 
the Year – discussed elsewhere in this report.

DaLLaS SMITH aWaRD
Most Outstanding female Pathway athlete

Lauren Graham and Grace Sypher are the combined winners. 
This is a new award for members who are training at the club as 
part of the NSW Pathway Program in which athletes prepare for 
National selection in Under 23, Under 21 and Under 19 teams 
under the guidance of the club’s coaches.

It is with great pleasure that we are presenting this new award in 
honour of Dallas Smith who would be so proud to have a trophy 
in his name to recognise the fantastic achievements of our best 
female pathway athletes who train at the club every single day. 
Lauren Graham and Grace Sypher are the combined winners 
who have achieved equally great results this season. They have 
been ambassadors who have reflected the highest credit upon 
our club. As Lauren and Grace have plenty written about them 
for receiving other awards this year, I will instead use this column 
to share a little bit about the great Dallas Smith. Dallas was a 
passionate supporter of rowing and a great stalwart of Sydney 
Rowing Club. He joined the club in 1957 and had a short but 
successful rowing career. Thereafter he played many roles in 
the club including organising and promoting the reunions, 
coaching our new members, and maintenance of our boats and 
equipment. Dallas served on the club’s Board for 19 years and for 
most of those years was the club’s Boatmaster.

Dallas was a loyal and hardworking member and a great friend to 
many. 

Lachlan Carter

The Youth Eight was the final race for Grace during Nationals 
week. It was great to have seven SRC girls representing NSW well 
to finish third behind WA and VIC respectively. 

Grace is also the winner of the John Hackett Trophy for the most 
points in the RNSW Rowing Season. She won 11 of the 24 finals 
in which she raced this season, with nine second places and four 
third places. She was never off the podium.

Overall, Grace has had great success this season due to all the 
hard work she has put in. We’re all excited to see what she can 
do in 2022 and beyond. Congratulations on your four awards 
Grace. 
Lachlan Carter
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Open Men’s Quad Sprint Champions of australia: Alex Nichol, Alex Potter, Harry Crouch, Torun Olsson. Photo: Solstice Digital

MICK aLLaN aWaRD
Most Outstanding Male Pathway athlete

This is a new award for members who are training at the club as 
part of the NSW Pathway Program in which athletes prepare for 
National selection in Under 23, Under 21 and Under 19 teams 
under the guidance of the club’s coaches.

The award is named after Olympian Mick Allan who rowed at 
the 1960 Rome and 1964 Tokyo Olympics, at the 1958 Cardiff 
Empire Games and the Australian eight at Henley in 1958, and 
who competed in seven King’s Cups for NSW. Mick coached 
SRC crews and the NSW Youth Eight in the 1980s, and is also a 
great club stalwart who until recent ill-health slowed him down 
was a regular volunteer working on maintenance projects in the 
boatshed and serving on the club’s Building Committee.

We find ourselves in an enviable position of being able to award 
this inaugural award to not only one but three young men, 
Alex Nichol, Alex Potter and Harry Crouch, who have shone 
throughout this domestic season. This year we saw the most SRC 
men selected to the Australian Under 23 Team in many years, five 
in total and so defining the best was difficult.

However, Alex, Alex and Harry achieved higher success by 
being selected in the priority boat of their respective sweep and 
sculling disciplines at the Australian Under 23 Trials.

In Sweep, Alex Nichol and Alex Potter battled through the 
early part of their season in the Under 23 pair, overcoming a 
number of setbacks including a number of illnesses including an 
emergency appendix procedure. Not to be deterred the training 
done finally paid off with a number of key wins. The pair went 
on to become both NSW State Champions as well as Australian 
National Champions amongst strong competition. This set them 
up for the Australian Under 23 National Trials where they were 
selected in the Australian Under 23 Men’s Eight, along with the 
coxswain Isaac Schmidt.

In sculling, Harry Couch and Torun Olsson took on the 
challenge of rowing a double this season with huge success. 
The combination were unbeaten at an Under 23 level and won 
both the NSW State Championships as well as the Australian 
National Championships. They were one of only a few Under 
23 crews able to attain the minimum national team standard 
times prescribed by Rowing Australia. This set them up for the 
Under 23 Trials where Harry was selected as stroke of the priority 
sculling boat, the Australian Under 23 Men’s Quad and Torun to 
the Australian Under 23 Men’s Double. 

All of these athletes have played a significant role in setting the 
example to our Men’s Youth program in the past year, winning 
a number of key crew races including the Gold Cup and others. 
Training hard is one thing but more importantly, racing with 
absolute focus and conviction and thriving on fierce competition 
is what creates desired outcomes in racing and I hope and trust 
that their successes this season will be a catalyst for more, next 
year and beyond, for the club.

Donovan Cech

R J DaLEY aWaRD
Highest Point Score for a Coxswain 

Hannah Cowap is this year’s leading point scorer after sharing 
this award last year with Nick Dunlop.

Hannah has been heavily involved in training and racing since 
winning the Head of the Shoalhaven back in October. Her most 
notable races were the tremendous victories in the Gold Cup 
Regatta in the Open Women’s Eight and the Under 23 Women’s 
Eight at the Australian Rowing Championships. SRC had not won 
an eight-oared race all season until the Gold Cup but with Sydney 
Uni unable to use their senior rowers, it was a fair clash of the 
top Under 23s from both clubs. SRC led the charge to the turning 
pylon with Hannah steering beautifully, then around to finish 
with a comfortable lead over the line. This was a huge result from 



Hannah Cowap.  
Photo: Solstice Digital
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Lily Eales and Lily Gavan 
Photo: Rowing NSW

aLf DUVaL TROPHY
Most Outstanding Junior

In a season drenched in victory, Lily Eales and Lily Gavan have 
shown once again, why you would be a fool to bet against them. 
They are our most outstanding juniors of 2021. 

Originating from different programs, the girls are long-time rivals 
turned club mates. In 2019 they were the top two in the Under 
17 Single Sculls at the National Championships. United by the 
club, they subsequently experienced success as crewmates prior 
to the 2021 season, at both the Nationals Championships and 
the Head of the Yarra. As the 2021 season commenced, Lily Eales 
was now free of school program commitments and fully available 
to the club. This presented both athletes with an exciting and 
obvious pathway forward. 

Following long and productive December and January Perisher 
camps, the decision was made to target the Under 21 Pair at 
the RNSW Small Boats Regatta - the first and primary trialling 
event for the NSW State Team. Considering their history of 

success in the single scull, targeting the pair-oar was a leap of 
faith for both athletes. Of the nominated entries in the event, 
the “Lilies” were the only junior crew. In a classic display of guts 
and pure grit, they fought to the line to claim second place, 
having put themselves in a good position early in the race and 
having answered every question that was asked of them by 
the ever-present youth crews. The result put them in a strong 
position for their eventual selection into the NSW Women’s 
Youth Eight. The result was also significant as it displayed their 
gutsy approach to racing, something that would become a 
defining feature of their season. 

At the 2021 NSW Championships, the SRC Junior Squad 
medalled in every Under 19 sculling event. Lily Eales and Lily 
Gavan greatly contributed to this team effort, claiming silver in 
the Under 19 Double Scull, with Lily Eales also achieving bronze 
in the Under 19 Single Scull. Rather spectacularly however, in 
a significant result for the junior squad and the club, the girls 
combined with clubmates Freya Neville and Isabella Scammell 
to seize the gold medal in the Under 19 Quad Scull. The race 
was won in a time of 6:50.44, approximately 15 seconds clear of 
second place. This time, I believe, was not bettered in this event 
for the entire season by any crew, at any regatta, in any state. 

A little less than two months later, the crew of Lily Eales, Lily 
Gavan, Freya Neville, and Isabella Scammell combined once 
more to became National Champions in the Under 19 Quad 
Scull, having led the race from start to finish in epic fashion. 
Earlier in the regatta, in an absolute brick wall of a headwind, the 
Lilies dug deep to take bronze in the Under 19 Pair. Rounding 
out the week, the two were awarded a bronze medal for their 
part in a hard-fought Interstate Youth Eight race with WA and 
Victoria. 

At the Junior Australian Team Trials, true to form, Lily Eales 
and Lily Gavan unreservedly laid down the gauntlet to win the 
first of two pair-oar races. The result blew apart the established 
order from the National Championships, and the national team 
selectors ultimately named them the Junior Women’s Pair for 
Australia. Two months later, at World Cup III Simulation Regatta, 
the girls represented their country with pride and distinction. 

My favourite memories are the day-to-day conduct, the process, 
the time-efficiency. Moving with purpose and completing the 
sessions, often well before their youth club mates had even 
started their warm-up. Ladies, I could not be more proud of your 
efforts and of what you have achieved. I wish you both every 
success in the years to come.

Brendan Longman

our girls and certainly a turning point in the season to fire up 
the women’s squad in the lead up to Nationals. The victory was 
made even more sweet as SUBC hosted us for the day and the 
victorious SRC Men’s and Women’s Eights celebrated with elation 
and photos on the SUBC pontoon. 

At the National Championships, Hannah coxed a composite 
Under 23 Eight with Lauren Graham, Issy Furrer, Georgia Bradley 
and India Thomson. With zero crew preparation, Hannah did 
a great job bringing this crew together with a simple, clear and 
concise plan to get them on the same page. The race was tight, 
but Hannah kept her cool under pressure as the rest of the field 
closed in on them in the second half of the race. They led the 
entire way to become Australian Champions by 1.44 seconds 
from SUBC.  

Hannah was also selected to cox the NSW Women’s Youth Eight 
for the third year in a row. The interstate race was a cracker 
this year with Hannah steering NSW to lead at the 1000 metre 
mark with Western Australia and Victoria right beside her. NSW 
finished in a very tight third only 3.16 seconds behind the 
winners Western Australia. Hannah’s aggressive race calling put 
NSW in the lead to give them every chance, making for an epic 
race to the line. Congratulations on another successful season 
Hannah.

Lachlan Carter
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Champion Under 21 Women’s Quad of australia: Grace Sypher, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Niamh Graham, Evie Thomson.  
Photo: Solstice Digital

PERfORMaNCE Of THE YEaR aWaRD
This is a new award to recognise a crew or sculler whose 
performance in a specific race was outstanding. The inaugural 
winner of this award is the crew of Evie Thomson, Niamh 
Graham, Caitlin McManus-Barrett and Grace Sypher who won the 
Under 21 Women’s Quad Scull at the National Championships.

Sydney Rowing Club has had great success in the Under 21 
Women’s Quad in recent years with a Gold in 2018 and Silver in 
2019 at the National Championships. The crew selected for this 
year were determined to take back the Championship for the 
club. Each member of the Under 21 quad performed well in their 
small boat finals which instilled confidence for the crew before 
the heats where only two would progress to the final. Lack of 
aggression in the Sydney boat through the third 500m allowed 
Mercantile to row straight past them, forcing Sydney into the 
repechage. One crew then withdrew from the repechage placing 
all four remaining boats into the final of eight. Aside from the 
two boats that beat them in the heat, the Swan River crew from 
the other heat posted the fastest time which ranked SRC third at 
best. 

SRC won gold medals in the Under 17 Men’s Coxed Quad and 
Under 19 Women’s Quad prior to the Under 21 Women’s Quad 
final. There was a winning feeling in the air. The girls came 
together for a pre-race chat having done a good pre-row earlier. 
Once on the water, they tapped away from the pontoon and 
Grace turned around to the three behind her. Grace pulled out a 
carpe diem speech from nowhere saying “We know we’re capable 
of winning this race. We have done fast bursts in training, so we 
don’t need to do anything different other than committing to 
that feeling and being relentless within that rhythm. I’m prepared 
to end myself in this race. Who’s with me?” Caitlin, Niamh and 
Evie all expressed their commitment to go to that dark place with 

Grace. Suddenly there was some real energy about them. Caitlin 
recalls the moment as being the most fired up she has ever been 
for a race.

At the beginning of the race, our girls were away gingerly into 
fourth place but close enough to be in the hunt. Race favourites, 
Swan River RC got away well at the front of the pack. At 500 
metres Sydney remained in fourth but were closing in on the 
race leaders. Approaching 1000 metres they moved through 
Griffith Uni and Mercantile giving them a taste of what they 
dished out in the heat. The race unfolded nicely as Niamh called 
for more fight through the third 500 metres. They started to get 
a sniff of Swan River who only led by one second into the 1500 
metre mark. The rhythm looked good for Sydney as they passed 
hundreds of adoring fans in the dying stages of the race. The rate 
went up a notch and Grace made the three sweepers behind her 
hang on for dear life. They started to believe that they could win 
as the finish line drew nearer and the gap was closing with every 
stroke. With 100 metres to go, it was going down to the wire, but 
Swan River looked to have it won having led from the start. Both 
crews crossed the line together and it was hard to pick. Photo 
finish was the call. WHAT AN EPIC!

It seemed the girls had come second, but after three minutes the 
official result was announced. Sydney Rowing Club had won by 
0.26 of a second ahead of Swan River having never been in front 
at any point in the race until about 1999.5 metres. They had won 
it on the surge. This was the race of the regatta and a wonderful 
display of club pride bringing a team together to achieve an 
amazing result. Congratulations on the performance of the year 
ladies.

Lachlan Carter
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Champion Under 21 Men’s Double of australia: Bradley 
Graham and Henry Furrer.  Photo: Solstice Digital

BILL aNDREWS aWaRD
Highest Point Score for a Masters Rower in the Rowing  
NSW Season

This year’s Bill Andrews Award for the club’s most successful 
masters rower in 2020/21 fittingly goes to the SRC Men’s Masters 
Squad 2020/21 convenor, the one and only Rob McNeill.

Throughout a long season challenged by a rolling series of 
restrictions and regatta cancellations, Rob consistently led 
our SRC Masters squad to even greater heights, and always by 
example. No matter whether it was at training or in racing, Rob 
made sure that all squad members had an opportunity to row in 
a range of boat classes, all with the singular objective of raising 
the performance bar of the entire squad. 

All of us share memories of the “mini race-offs” over the length 
of Hen and Chicken Bay from June through to December 2020 
between the “even” scratch 4-s and 4xs that Rob would put 
together prior to each session.

The hard work paid off for us all with SRC taking out the Head 
of the Shoalhaven and all of the major masters events at the 
December 2020 Reindeer Regatta. I am sure SRC would have 
also easily defended its Head of the Yarra title from 2019 had the 
event proceeded, all due to Rob’s selfless efforts in support of 
the SRC squad.

In February 2021 Rob’s season went to another level, with Rob 
being selected as the stroke of the NSW Men’s Masters Interstate 
Eight. To put this achievement in full perspective, the 2021 Men’s 
Interstate Eight was essentially a crew made up eight (including 
cox and coach) from the arch enemy (MRC) and two from SRC 
(the good guys) and the coach had no hesitation putting Rob 
straight into the stroke seat.

The next stop from there was the Masters National 
Championships in Adelaide in May 2021. Rob took out multiple 
podium finishes in a range of boat classes, and the NSW 
Interstate Eight took out a heartbreakingly close second place to 
South Australia in the Men’s Masters Interstate “D” VIII Race on 
Day 3.

With Rob and the rest of the crew never more determined to 
correct the ledger, the next day rowing as Sydney / Mosman 
Composite, they blew the South Australian crew away in the 
“rematch” for the Men’s Masters “D” VIII National Championship. 

All in all, Rob managed two golds, two silvers, and a bronze from 
the National Masters Regatta. If the NSW Masters Championships 
had been held this year (unfortunately cancelled due to floods 
and then algae!) Rob would have struggled to make it from the 
boat ramp under the weight of gold he would have had hanging 
around his neck.

Congratulations Rob on a great season.

David Greenslade

MICHaEL MORGaN TROPHY
Most Significant Contribution by an Honorary Coach
This trophy was not awarded this year. The Board will be keen to 
see a greater involvement of honorary coaches in the club in the 
new season. The opportunity for volunteering is an important 
part of a balanced rowing program.

DRUMMOYNE ROTaRY CLUB
Community Spirit award

The Drummoyne Rotary Club Community Spirit Award 
recognises the worthy example set by a rower who has fostered 
the objectives of SRC by promoting the ideals of service to 
fellow club members and encouraging and fostering a sense of 
community spirit within the club environment.

This year we are recognising the contributions of two of our 
new members to Sydney Rowing Club, Bradley Graham and 
Declan Glendinning. They have not only achieved success on 
the water, but have gone above and beyond in everyday club life, 
often being the first ones to put themselves forward when an 
opportunity to contribute to the club arises.  

Brad Graham came to the club after rowing at The Cathedral 
School, Townsville, while Declan rowed at Shore. Since becoming 
part of the men’s squad in December 2020 they quickly began 
making a meaningful impact within the club, leading the way in 
training while also doing small but meaningful tasks, even when 
it does not directly benefit them. 

Whether it’s trailer unloading, pontoon renovations or last 
minute derigging of an eight, Brad and Declan are without fail 
the first ones to turn up and the last ones to leave. They are 
what makes Sydney Rowing Club the club it is. Role models to 
all regardless of age or gender. And yet, they still manage to 
bring home some silverware while they’re at it. Congratulations 
Brad and Declan, you are very worthy recipients of this year’s 
Drummoyne Rotary Club Award. 

Shane Mulvaney
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fINaNCE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
It It is my pleasure to report that 
for the 2021 financial year the club 
achieved a net operating surplus of 
$398,452 ($159,647 in 2020). This was a 
pleasing result considering the impacts 
on trading from the various NSW 
Government measures implemented to 
control the spread of COVID-19 across 
the club industry.  

Despite these measures which impacted 
the club’s normal seating capacities, it was a good sign that the 
club was able to adapt and achieve this surplus and remain in 
a strong and stable financial position. This is reflected in the 
amount of cash held at year end which is in excess of $2.2m.

The club became eligible for a number of government support 
programs and with strategies introduced to deal with the 
environment that the club was facing, a strong financial position 
has been maintained.    

The club’s gross revenue for the year was $5,662,118 ($4,775,076 
in 2020). Gross Bar and Gaming revenues remained strong. 
Surpluses were achieved for Bar and Gaming during the year 
of $1,108,065 ($1,000,564 in 2020) and $733,263 ($338,187 in 
2020) respectively. Expenses relating to the club house totalled 

$1,961,702, an increase of $253,250 from 2020. This increase was 
related to the write off of almost $300,000 in master planning 
expenses. 

Administration expenses decreased by 2%. Club House 
and Grounds expenses decreased by 5%, after master plan 
expenses, despite increased costs associated with insurance and 
depreciation. 

The operating surplus for the year includes a depreciation charge 
of $601,298. This charge relates to the club’s buildings, plant and 
equipment and fleet.

On a cash flow basis, the club generated from its operating 
activities $1,162,587. The cash held at year end totalled 
$2,235,620. This strong financial position has enabled the club 
during the year to fund through cash flow the purchase of 
gaming machines, additions to the boat fleet, and improvements 
to the clubhouse and boatshed.

I take this opportunity to thank the club’s staff for all their 
efforts during the year, and in particular the way they dealt 
with the issues being faced during the shutdown period. To the   
members, many thanks for their support and patronage which 
assisted the club achieving  the results this year in what has been 
a difficult trading period.

Scott Turner 
Finance Director

 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017
 $ $ $ $ $
Gross Revenue  5,662,118 4,775,076 5,871,778 5,444,110 5,524,313  ___________________________________________________________
Income Contribution      

  Bar  1,108,065 1,000,564 1,438,325 1,137,388 1,118,783

  Poker Machines  733,263 338,187 578,117 554,364 545,108

  Catering  622,927 590,336 666,012 673,436 665,877

  Interest Received  2,158 6,606 8,897 5,402 3,441

  Keno 6,908 5,598 8,638 7,876 9,970

  Other Income  358,095 354,673 76,509 25,496 38,139  ___________________________________________________________
 2,831,416 2,295,934 2,776,498 2,403,963 2,381,318

     

Less: Expenses applicable to above   1,961,702 1,718,682 1,738,786 1,709,626 1,740,518  ___________________________________________________________

Surplus from Club House Operations  869,714 577,251 1,037,712 694,336 640,800  ___________________________________________________________

Add: Subscriptions  305,809 303,486 278,856 289,201 317,722

Donations and Sponsorship  0 4,304 4,650 3,308 5,089  ___________________________________________________________
     

Surplus from Club House Operations 

and Non-operating Income 1,175,523 880,737 1,316,568 983,537 958,522  ___________________________________________________________

Less: Rowing Expenses  778,602 723,672 757,370 704,967 734,971

Add: Net Income from 

Events and Fundraising  1,531 2,581 694 (2,520) 848  ___________________________________________________________
Operating Surplus  398,452 159,647 559,892 276,050 224,399  ___________________________________________________________    ___________________________________________________________
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Sydney Rowing Club Limited
ABN 12 000 995 746

Directors
Your directors present their report on the company for the financial year ended 30 June 2021. The names of the directors in 
office at any time during the financial year, or since the end of the year are:      
K. E. Jameson (appointed 01/05/1979)
S. Handley  (appointed 19/09/2004)
M. Morgan  (appointed 17/09/2006)
D. Sollom  (appointed 17/06/2006)
S. Turner  (appointed 23/09/2007)
K. Liljeqvist  (appointed 29/09/2013)
S. Thiebe  (appointed 08/04/2016)
S. Graham  (appointed 15/04/2019 and resigned 10/08/2020)
B. Caputo  (appointed 22/09/2019)
D. Boakes  (appointed 17/08/2020)
Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report.     

Company secretary
The following person held the position of company secretary at the end of the financial year:
Peter Grosvenor was appointed secretary on 20 April 2009. Peter has worked in the hospitality industry for over 30 years with 
the last 25 years in the club industry.      

Principal activities
The principal activity of Sydney Rowing Club Limited is to promote the sport of rowing and provide members and their guests 
with the amenities and facilities usually associated with a sporting club. No significant changes in the nature of these activities 
have occurred during the year.      

The entity’s short-term objectives are:
- To expand  the  number of members competing  in  the  sport and to aim  for the  highest standards of performance.
- To provide a high level of club house services that meet the needs of the local community.   

The entity’s long term objectives are:
- To promote the sport of rowing.
- To provide for members and guests a social and sporting club with all the usual facilities of a registered club.  

To achieve these objectives the entity has adopted the following strategies:
- The club has identified a range of programs that match the requirements of the active rowing members, and endeavours 

to provide the necessary level of equipment, coaching and support to the members to permit them to be successful at the 
highest possible level.

- The club attracts and retains quality staff that are committed to providing quality service to the members.
- The club regularly reviews the club’s facilities, customer needs and industry trends, to ensure the registered club meets 

the needs of members and the local community.     

Operating results
The net surplus of Sydney Rowing Club Limited amounted to $398,452 (2020: $159,647).

COVID 19
The NSW Government implemented various measures to control the spread of COVID-19 resulting in the club being placed 
under reduced seating capacities for much of the year. Another complete shutdown was experienced late in the year, on 
26 June 2021. The Club managed the various control measures extremely well, resulting in a high level of confidence from 
its members and in return a high level of investment into our products. While beverage sales experienced a decrease from 
reduced seating capacities, gaming revenues increased substantially to make up this shortfall. The combined results of strong 
trading and Government support resulted in a pleasing result for the club. Considering the strong result, all permanent staff 
who were subject to reduced hours or utilised annual leave entitlements during the 2019/2020 lock down had these reinstated, 
affecting the 2020/2021 result but making SRC a preferred place of employment. 

DireCTOrs’ rePOrT
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021   
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Key performance measures
The company measures its own performance through the use of both quantitative and qualitative benchmarks. The 
benchmarks are used by the directors to assess the financial sustainability of the company and whether the company’s 
short-term and long-term objectives are being achieved.      
   2021 2020
   $ $
   actual Benchmark actual Benchmark
Members
Number of members 11,138 12,500 13,303 13,500
Number of rowing members 130 140 147 150

staff
Number of management 7 7 7 7
Turnover of management 0% 15% 0% 15%

Operational and financial
Annual Financial Indicators:
Total net profit 398,452 347,388 159,647 242,052
Gaming net profit 733,263 476,784 338,187 550,631
Beverage net profit 1,108,065  1,218,236  1,000,564 1,329,376
Catering licence revenue 466,192 481,472 434,451 481,472
Membership subscription revenue 305,809 276,000 303,486 280,115
Proportion of funding spent on:
Rowing program 778,602 773,697 723,672 779,037
Elite athlete support 22,099 40,000 43,479 40,000
Staff training 13,469 13,000 6,273 7,200

information on Directors

Director Office holdings Occupation Qualification and experience
K. E. Jameson President Retired BA (Accounting) CPA, member since 1962, director since 
   1979, member of the Building, Finance and Regatta   
   committees.   
S. Handley Vice President Company Director Background in banking and electronics engineering,   
   member since 1970, director since 2004, member of the  
   Finance and Regatta Committees, school and club coach  
   since 1979.  
M. Morgan Vice President Retired Teacher for 25 years, and professional rowing coach, 
   member since 1964 and director since 2006. 
D. Sollom Director Company Director Member since 1957, Honorary Treasurer 1981 to 1988,   
   director since 2007, member of the Finance and Building  
   committees.   
S. Turner Finance Director Chartered Accountant Bachelor of Business, member since 1980, director since  
   2007, member of the Finance Committee.  
K. Liljeqvist Director Accountant B. Bus (Land Economy) Grad. Dip. Accounting, CPA.
   Member since 1997, member of the Finance Committee. 
S. Thiebe Director Engineer Business owner for twelve years, member of the   
   Communications Committee.  
S. Graham Captain Engineering Manager BE (Aerospace) and RAAF Pilot, MBA, 15 years in Defence  
 (to 10/8/2020)  and commercial aerospace industry, then 15 years in   
   power generation and energy businesses.
D. Boakes Captain Data Analyst Studied commerce liberal studies at Sydney University,   
 (from 17/8/2020)  graduating in 2020. Working as a data analyst for Sydney 
   based sustainability and consultancy.
B. Caputo Vice Captain Student Bachelor of Law. Currently studying for a bachelor of 
   commerce majoring in business economics. Member  
   of  the sesquicentenary regatta committee and    
   communications committee.

DireCTOrs’ rePOrT (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021 
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Meetings of Directors
During the financial year, 22 meetings of directors were held. Attendances by each director during the year were as follows:
K. E. Jameson 22 S. Turner 20 S. Graham 2*
S. Handley 15 K. Liljeqvist 20 B. Caputo 16
M. Morgan 19 S. Thiebe 17 D. Boakes 16^  
D. Sollom 19    
* retired in the year.
^ appointed in the year.
The entity is incorporated under the Corporation Act 2001 and is an entity limited by guarantee. If the entity is wound up, 
the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $2 each towards meeting any outstanding 
obligations of the entity. At 30 June 2021, the total amount that members of the company are liable to contribute if the 
company is wound up is $22,276 (2020: $26,606).      

Proceedings on Behalf of the Company

No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the Company or intervene in any proceedings to 
which the Company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the Company for all or any part of those 
proceedings.    

The Company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year. 

after Balance Date events      

The impact of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic is ongoing and it is not practicable to estimate the potential impact, 
positive or negative, after the reporting date. The situation continues to develop and is dependent on measures imposed by 
the Australian Government, such as maintaining social distancing requirements, quarantine, and any economic stimulus that 
may be provided. Another complete shutdown was experienced late in the year, on 26 June 2021. Management continue to 
implement strategic measure accordingly in 2021-22 to protect key assets.
No other matters or circumstances have arisen since the reporting date which significantly affected or may significantly affect 
the operations of the company, the results of the operation, or the company’s state of affairs. 

significant changes in the state of affairs

There were no other significant changes in the state of affairs of the consolidated entity during the financial year.

Likely developments and expected results of operations
Information on likely developments in the operations of the company and the expected results of operations have not been 
included in this report because the directors believe it would be likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the company.

environmental regulation
The company is not subject to any significant environmental regulation under Australian Commonwealth or State law.

auditor’s independence Declaration
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out at 
page 20.

This report is signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:     

K.e. Jameson    s. Turner 
Director      Director

Dated: 1 september 2021   

 

DireCTOrs’ rePOrT (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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   note 2021 2020
    $ $
revenue 2 5,662,118 4,775,076

Cost of sales  (787,268) (678,604)  __________  __________

Gross operating surplus  4,874,850 4,096,472

      
 

Other income 2 273,434 366,857

Clubhouse expenses  (1,215,673) (962,423)

Rowing expenses  (778,602) (723,672)

Bar expenses  (1,249,294) (1,142,919)

Poker machine expenses  (809,572) (674,419)

Keno expenses  (4,524) (3,344)

Administration expenses  (613,064) (722,179)

Borrowing costs 3 (38,518) (34,043)

Other expenses  (40,585) (40,684)  __________  __________

surplus for the year attributable to members  398,452 159,647
       
 

Other comprehensive income for the year
Gain on revaluation of land and buildings  - 81,096    __________  __________

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to members  398,452 240,743  __________  __________    __________  __________

sTaTeMenT OF PrOFiT Or LOss anD OTher 
COMPrehensive inCOMe
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021   

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements

   note 2021 2020
    $ $
asseTs
Current assets   

Cash and cash equivalents 5 2,235,620 1,397,012

Trade and other receivables 6 277,706 304,526

Inventories  75,417 47,944  __________  __________

Total current assets  2,588,743 1,749,482  __________  __________

non-current assets   

Property, plant and equipment 7 12,060,124 12,509,390

Work in progress  164,052 288,390  __________  __________

Total non-current assets  12,224,176 12,797,780  __________  __________

TOTaL asseTs  14,812,919 14,547,262  __________  __________    __________  __________

LiaBiLiTies   

Current liabilities   

Trade and other payables 8 291,234 397,811

Provisions 10 336,544 289,164

Contract liabilities 9 171,419 232,059

Interest bearing liabilities 11 11,925 11,574  __________  __________

Total current liabilities  811,122 930,608  __________  __________

non-current liabilities   

Provisions 10 31,351 32,735

Interest bearing liabilities 11 215,031 226,956  __________  __________

Total non-current liabilities  246,382 259,691  __________  __________

TOTaL LiaBiLiTies  1,057,504 1,190,299  __________  __________    __________  __________

neT asseTs  13,755,415 13,356,963  __________  __________    __________  __________

eQuiTy   

Reserves 12 6,820,953 6,820,953

Retained earnings  6,934,462 6,536,010  __________  __________

TOTaL eQuiTy  13,755,415 13,356,963  __________  __________    __________  __________

sTaTeMenT OF FinanCiaL POsiTiOn
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021    
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The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements

    asset  
 note retained revaluation  
  earnings reserve Total 
  $ $ $
Balance at 1 July 2020  6,536,010 6,820,953 13,356,963

Surplus for the year  398,452 - 398,452

Other comprehensive income for the year  - - - ______________________________________________ 

Total comprehensive income for the year  398,452 - 398,452 ______________________________________________   ______________________________________________

Balance as at 30 June 2021  6,934,462 6,820,953 13,755,415 ______________________________________________   ______________________________________________

Balance at 1 July 2019  6,376,363 6,739,857 13,116,220

Surplus for the year  159,647 - 159,647

Other comprehensive income for the year  - 81,096 81,096 ______________________________________________

Total comprehensive income for the year  159,647 81,096 240,743 ______________________________________________   ______________________________________________

Balance as at 30 June 2020  6,536,010 6,820,953 13,356,963 ______________________________________________   ______________________________________________

sTaTeMenT OF ChanGes in eQuiTy
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021   

sTaTeMenT OF Cash FLOws
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021

   note 2021 2020
    $ $
Cash flows from operating activities   

Receipts from customers  6,474,571 5,611,280

Payments to suppliers and employees  (5,328,404) (4,829,825)

Interest received 2 15,420 16,086

Interest paid  - (813)  __________  __________

net cash from operating activities  1,161,587 796,728  __________  __________

Cash flows from investing activities   

Acquisition of plant and equipment and WIP  (326,234) (501,608)

Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment  3,255 53,732  __________  __________

net cash used in investing activities  (322,979) (447,876)  __________  __________

Cash flows from financing activities   

Repayment of financial liabilities  - (100,000)  __________  __________

net cash used in financing activities  - (100,000)  __________  __________

net increase in cash held  838,608 248,852

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  1,397,012 1,148,160  __________  __________

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 5 2,235,620 1,397,012  __________  __________    __________  __________
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nOTe 1 sTaTeMenT OF siGniFiCanT aCCOunTinG POLiCies

The financial statements are for Sydney Rowing Club Limited as an individual company (the company). Sydney Rowing Club 
Limited is a company limited by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. The company is a not-for-profit company 
for financial reporting purposes under Australian Accounting Standards. The presentation currency is Australian dollars.

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below. These policies have 
been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.     

new or amended accounting standards and interpretations adopted
The company has adopted all of the new or amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian 
Accounting Standards Board (‘AASB’) that are mandatory for the current reporting period. The adoption of these Accounting 
Standards and Interpretations did not have any significant impact on the financial performance or position of the company.
Any new or amended Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet mandatory have not been early adopted.
The following Accounting Standard is not yet mandatory and, of Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet 
mandatory, is most relevant to the consolidated entity:   

AASB 1060 - General Purpose Financial Statements - Simplified Disclosures for For-Profit and Not-for Profit Tier 2 
Entities applies to annual reporting period beginning on or after 1 July 2021.
Entities will be required to follow the recognition and measurement requirement under Australian Accounting Standards, 
but may apply the simplified disclosure requirements in AASB 1060. AASB 1060 is the new simpliified disclosure standard 
developed by the AASB based on IFRS for Small and Medium-sized entities.

Coronavirus (COviD-19) and Going concern         
The Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic continues to impact both communities and businesses throughout the world 
including Australia and the community where the company operates. This pandemic will likely have a financial impact for the 
company in the 2022 financial year and beyond.
Beginning March 2020 the NSW Government implemented various measures to control the spread of COVID-19 resulting in 
the club being placed under reduced seating capacities for much of the year. Another complete shutdown was experienced 
late in the year, on 26 June 2021. Management have determined there are sufficient cash reserves to meet all obligations twelve 
months from the date of this report, and will continue to implement strategic measure accordingly in 2021-22 to protect key 
assets and not undermine the company’s capacity to continue operating as a going concern.

Basis of preparation         
These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards - 
Reduced Disclosure Requirements and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (‘AASB’) and the 
Corporations Act 2001, as appropriate for not-for-profit oriented entities.
The financial statements, except for the cash flow information, have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on 
historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets 
and financial liabilities. The amounts presented in the financial statements have been rounded to the nearest dollar.
The directors have the power to amend and revise the financial statements. The financial statements were authorised for issue 
on 30 August 2021 by the directors of the company. 

(a) income tax         

 No provision for income tax has been raised as the company is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of the Income 
Tax Assessment Act 1997.  

(b) Goods and services Tax (GsT)         

 Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).

 Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST 
recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in the statement of financial 
position.

 Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing activities 
which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are presented as operating cash flows included in receipts from 
customers or payments to suppliers.  

(c) Critical accounting estimates and judgements         

 The preparation of the financial statements requires the use of certain accounting estimates. It also requires management 
to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Company’s accounting policies. The areas involving a higher 
degree of judgment or complexity are detailed below. The directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated 
into the financial statements based on historical knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a 

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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reasonable expectation of future events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and 
within the company. The resulting accounting judgments and estimates will seldom equal the actual results.

 Valuation         

 The Company’s freehold land and building were independently valued at 1 May 2020 by Preston Rowe Paterson. The 
valuation was based on the fair value using the value per square metre of land and the current replacement cost of the 
buildings. The critical assumptions adopted in determining the valuation included the location of the land and buildings, 
the current strong demand for land and buildings in the area and recent sales data for similar properties. 

 Depreciation         

 The company determines the estimated useful lives and related depreciation and amortisation charges for its property, 
plant and equipment and finite life intangible assets. The useful lives could change significantly as a result of technical 
innovations or some other event. The depreciation and amortisation charge will increase where the useful lives are less 
than previously estimated lives, or technically obsolete or non-strategic assets that have been abandoned or sold will be 
written off or written down.

 Employee benefits provision         

 The liability for employee benefits expected to be settled more than 12 months from the reporting date are recognised 
and measured at the present value of the estimated future cash flows to be made in respect of all employees at the 
reporting date. In determining the present value of the liability, estimates of attrition rates and pay increases through 
promotion and inflation have been taken into account.

 Lease term 
The lease term is a significant component in the measurement of both the right-of-use asset and lease liability. Judgement 
is exercised in determining whether there is reasonable certainty that an option to extend the lease or purchase the 
underlying asset will be exercised, or an option to terminate the lease will not be exercised, when ascertaining the 
periods to be included in the lease term. In determining the lease term, all facts and circumstances that create an 
economical incentive to exercise an extension option, or not to exercise a termination option, are considered at the 
lease commencement date. Factors considered may include the importance of the asset to the company’s operations; 
comparison of terms and conditions to prevailing market rates; incurrence of significant penalties; existence of significant 
leasehold improvements; and the costs and disruption to replace the asset. The company reassesses whether it is 
reasonably certain to exercise an extension option, or not exercise a termination option, if there is a significant event or 
significant change in circumstances. 

 Incremental borrowing rate 
Where the interest rate implicit in a lease cannot be readily determined, an incremental borrowing rate is estimated to 
discount future lease payments to measure the present value of the lease liability at the lease commencement date. Such a 
rate is based on what the company estimates it would have to pay a third party to borrow the funds necessary to obtain an 
asset of a similar value to the right-of-use asset, with similar terms, security and economic environment.   
       

    2021 2020
    $ $

nOTe 2 revenue anD OTher inCOMe

revenue
Revenue from club operations:
Bar sales  3,141,472 2,819,098

Poker machine revenue  1,542,835 1,012,606

Mercery sales  3,236 4,391

Keno commission  11,432 8,912

Catering fee and function income  622,927 590,336

Membership subscriptions  305,809 303,486

Fundraising income  34,407 36,247  __________  __________

Total revenue   5,662,118 4,775,076  __________  __________    __________  __________

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021

    2021 2020
    $ $

Other income
Interest  15,420 16,086

Net gain/(loss) on disposal of plant and equipment  (1,603) 47,855

Other - including government assistance provided under the Job Keeper scheme 259,617 302,916  __________  __________

Total other income   273,434 366,857  __________  __________    __________  __________

Accounting Policy
Revenue is recognised at an amount that reflects the consideration to which the company is expected to be entitled in 
exchange for transferring goods or services to a customer. For each contract with a customer, the company: identifies the 
contract with a customer; identifies the performance obligations in the contract; determines the transaction price which 
takes into account estimates of variable consideration and the time value of money; allocates the transaction price to the 
separate performance obligations on the basis of the relative stand-alone selling price of each distinct good or service to 
be delivered; and recognises revenue when or as each performance obligation is satisfied in a manner that depicts the 
transfer to the customer of the goods or services promised.

Sale of goods 
Revenue from the sale of goods comprise of revenue earned from the provision of food, beverage and other goods and is 
recognised (net of rebates, returns, discounts and other allowances) at a point in time when the performance obligation is 
satisfied, that is on delivery of goods to the customer.

Poker machine revenue 
Revenue from poker machine gaming is recognised at a point in time when the performance obligation is satisfied, that is 
on the completion of a game by the customer.

Membership Subscriptions 
Membership subscriptions run from 1 July to 30 June. Only those membership subscriptions that are attributable to the 
current financial year are brought to account as income. Subscriptions relating to periods beyond the current financial 
year are shown in the statement of financial position as income in advance.

Donations and other revenue 
Donations and other revenue are recognised when they are received or when the right to receive payment is established.

Interest revenue 
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial rates is the

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 

nOTe 3 eXPenses

Other bank charges  31,630 26,000

Interest expense - right of use liability  6,888 7,229

Interest paid  non related parties  - 814  __________  __________

Total borrowing cost   38,518 34,043  __________  __________

Superannuation  defined contributions  186,831 168,555  __________  __________   

nOTe 4 auDiTOr’s reMuneraTiOn

Remuneration of the auditor for:

Auditing the financial statement  28,250 28,250

Other assurance services  4,500 4,500  __________  __________

Total auditor’s remuneration  32,750 32,750  __________  __________
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    2021 2020
    $ $

nOTe 5 Cash anD Cash eQuivaLenTs

Cash at bank and on hand  163,835 317,658

Short term bank deposits  2,071,785 1,079,354  __________  __________

Total cash and cash equivalents   2,235,620 1,397,012  __________  __________    __________  __________

Accounting Policy
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and bank deposits with original 
maturities of three months or less.        

nOTe 6 TraDe reCeivaBLes anD OTher asseTs

CurrenT  

Trade receivables  73,054 84,643

Prepayments  131,695 102,874

Other debtors  72,957 117,009  __________  __________

  277,706 304,526  __________  __________

Less: prepayments

Financial asset (refer to note 15)  (131,695) (102,874)  __________  __________

   146,011 201,652  __________  __________
Accounting Policy
Trade and other receivables are measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest method, less any allowance for 
expected credit losses.

Allowance for expected credit losses
Current trade receivables are generally on 30-day terms. These receivables are assessed for recoverability and an allowance 
for expected credit losses is recognised when there is objective evidence that an individual trade receivable is impaired. 
These amounts have been included in other expense items. Whilst $53,867 (2020: $9,613) is older than 90 days, there is no 
provision for expected credit losses as at 30 June 2021 (2020: Nil).     
    

nOTe 7 PrOPerTy, PLanT anD eQuiPMenT

Land and Building – Core Property  

Land and building at fair value  10,620,000 10,620,000

Building improvements  12,451 -  __________  __________

  10,632,451 10,620,000

Less: depreciation expense  (178,038) -  __________  __________

  10,454,413 10,620,000  __________  __________

Plant and equipment  

Plant and equipment at cost  4,873,122 4,832,655

Less: accumulated depreciation  (3,824,146) (3,475,991)  __________  __________

  1,048,976 1,356,664  __________  __________

Leased assets  

Capitalised leased plant and equipment  779,035 701,032

Less: accumulated depreciation  (439,025) (399,242)  __________  __________

  340,010 301,790  __________  __________

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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    2021 2020
    $ $

right-of-use assets  

Leased Waterfront Land - right-of-use  245,147 245,147

Less: accumulated depreciation  (28,422) (14,211)  __________  __________

  216,725 230,936  __________  __________

Total property, plant and equipment   12,060,124 12,509,390  __________  __________    __________  __________

  
 

 Movements in carrying amounts
 Land and  Plant and Leased Plant right-of-use 
 Buildings equipment & equipment assets Total
 $ $ $  $
Balance at the beginning 
  of the year 10,620,000 1,356,664 301,790 230,936 12,509,390

Additions  12,451 79,678 78,004 - 170,133

Disposals - (49,471) - - (49,471)

Gain on revaluation 

  of land and building - - - - -

 

Depreciation expense  (178,038) (371,366) (39,784) (14,211) (603,399)

Depreciation recovered 

  on disposal  - 33,471 - - 33,471  _____________________________________________________________________

Balance at the end 
  of the year 10,454,413 1,048,976 340,010 216,725 12,060,124  _____________________________________________________________________

Accounting Policy
Property
Freehold land and buildings are shown at their fair value, based on periodic valuations by external independent valuers, 
less subsequent depreciation for buildings. It is the policy of the Company to have an independent valuation every three 
years, with an annual assessment being made by the directors.

Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land and buildings are recognised in other comprehensive 
income and accumulated in the revaluation surplus in equity. Decreases that offset previous increases of the same classes 
of assets shall be recognised in other comprehensive income under the heading revaluation surplus. All other decreases 
are charged to the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income. When revalued assets are sold, amounts 
included in the revaluation reserve relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.

Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset and 
the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset.

Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment. Historical cost includes 
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.

The residual values, useful lives and depreciation methods are reviewed by the directors, and adjusted if appropriate, at 
each reporting date. An assets value is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount 
is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when there is no future economic benefit to 
the Company. Gains and losses between the carrying amount and the disposal proceeds are taken to profit or loss.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains or losses are 
included in the statement of comprehensive income.

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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Right-of-use assets
A right-of-use asset is recognised at the commencement date of a lease. The right-of-use asset is measured at cost, which 
comprises the initial amount of the lease liability, adjusted for, as applicable, any lease payments made at or before the 
commencement date net of any lease incentives received, any initial direct costs incurred, and, except where included in 
the cost of inventories, an estimate of costs expected to be incurred for dismantling and removing the underlying asset, 
and restoring the site or asset.

Right-of-use assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful 
life of the asset, whichever is the shorter. Where the company expects to obtain ownership of the leased asset at the 
end of the lease term, the depreciation is over its estimated useful life. Right-of use assets are subject to impairment or 
adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liabilities.

The company has elected not to recognise a right-of-use asset and corresponding lease liability for short-term leases with 
terms of 12 months or less and leases of low-value assets. Lease payments on these assets are expensed to profit or loss as 
incurred.

Depreciation
Depreciation is calculated to write off the net cost of each item of property, plant and equipment (excluding land) over 
their expected useful lives as follows:    

Class of fixed asset Depreciation rate Depreciation method
Buildings 2% Straight line

Plant and equipment 5% - 40% Diminishing value and straight line

Valuation
The basis of the valuation of land and building is fair value. Land and buildings are independently revalued every three 
years. Values are based on an active market value or depreciated replacement value and are performed by a registered 
independent valuer. The valuation was performed on 1 May 2020 by Preston Rowe Paterson Pty Limited. The valuation of 
the land and building was for $10,620,000 split as $5,750,000 for land and $4,870,000 for the building.

The fair value increase has been recorded through the statement of comprehensive income. 

Fair value measurement
When an asset or liability, financial or non-financial, is measured at fair value, the fair value is based on the price that 
would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the 
measurement date; and assumes that the transaction will take place either: in the principle market; or in the absence of a 
principal market, in the most advantageous market.    

AASB 13 requires fair value measurement to be recognised using the following fair value measurement hierarchy:   

•	 Level	1:	Quoted	prices	(unadjusted)	in	active	markets	for	identical	assets	or	liabilities

•	 Level	2:	Inputs	other	than	quote	prices	included	within	level	1	that	are	observable	for	the	asset	or	liability

 either directly or indirectly

•	 Level	3:	Unobservable	inputs	for	assets	and	liabilities	 	 	 	 	 	

i) Recurring fair value measurements
 The fair value of the land and building has been determined using valuation techniques assuming that there is not an 

active market. Valuation techniques maximise the use of observable market data where it is available and rely as little as 
possible on company specific estimates. Where all significant inputs required to fair value an asset are observable then it is 
included in level 2. If one of more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market date, the asset is included in 
level 3.

 It has been determined that the land and building assets are determined using level 3 inputs. The quantitative information 
about the significant unobservable inputs used in the level 3 fair value measurements were:     
   

Description Fair value  unobservable Key 
 at 30 June 2021 inputs assumptions  
Land	 $5,750,000	 Estimated	value	per	square	metres	 $245	to	$2,430	per	SQM

Building $4,870,000 Estimated current depreciated  $10,439,000

  replacement costs Construction cost Estimate

Valuer assumes that business will return to normal trading levels post COVID-19 disruptions. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Total $10,620,000    ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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ii)  Valuation process in a year when no external valuation is performed
  During the period between independent valuation reports, the directors review the carrying amount of the land and 

building, the market conditions, the current and future capital expenditure, together with the latest independent 
valuation to determine whether the value recorded is appropriate. Additionally, the directors assess whether there are any 
indications of impairment.     
    

    2021 2020
    $ $

nOTe 8 TraDe anD OTher PayaBLes

CurrenT  

Trade payables  153,697 242,510

GST clearing account  58,241 16,938

Accruals  27,718 62,775

PAYG withholding  31,591 28,205

Other creditors  19,987 47,383  __________  __________

   291,234 397,811  __________  __________  
Accounting Policy
Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received by the company during the reporting 
period that remain unpaid at the end of the reporting period. The balance is recognised as a current liability with the 
amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.     
   

nOTe 9 COnTraCT LiaBiLiTies

CurrenT  

Member subscriptions received in advance  171,419 232,059  __________  __________ 
Accounting Policy
Member subscriptions received in advance relate to subscriptions received from members as at 30 June 2021, for services 
that will be delivered in future financial years. These amounts are deferred to the period in which the income relates.

nOTe 10 PrOvisiOns
CurrenT
Provision for employee benefits: annual leave  193,043 166,934

Provision for employee benefits: long service leave  143,501 122,230  __________  __________

   336,544 289,164  __________  __________

nOn CurrenT
Provision for employee benefits: long service leave

Total employee benefits  31,351 32,735  __________  __________

  367,895 321,899  __________  __________

Accounting Policy
Short-term employee benefits
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and long service leave expected to 
be settled wholly within 12 months of the reporting date are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the 
liabilities are settled.

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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Other long-term employee benefits
The liability for annual leave and long service leave not expected to be settled within 12 months of the reporting date are 
measured at the present value of expected future payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees up 
to the reporting date using the projected unit credit method. Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary 
levels, experience of employee departures and periods of service. Expected future payments are discounted using market 
yields at the reporting date on national government bonds with terms to maturity and currency that match, as closely as 
possible, the estimated future cash outflows.   

    2021 2020
    $ $

nOTe 11 inTeresT BearinG LiaBiLiTies 

CurrenT  

Lease Liability  11,925 11,574    __________  __________

nOn CurrenT
Lease Liability  215,031 226,956  __________  __________ 

Accounting Policy
Lease Liability
A lease liability is recognised at the commencement date of a lease. The lease liability is initially recognised at the present 
value of the lease payments to be made over the term of the lease, discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease 
or, if that rate cannot be readily determined, the company’s incremental borrowing rate. Lease payments comprise of 
fixed payments less any lease incentives receivable, variable lease payments that depend on an index or a rate, amounts 
expected to be paid under residual value guarantees, exercise price of a purchase option when the exercise of the option 
is reasonably certain to occur, and any anticipated termination penalties. The variable lease payments that do not depend 
on an index or a rate are expensed in the period in which they are incurred.

Lease liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. The carrying amounts are remeasured 
if there is a change in the following: future lease payments arising from a change in an index or a rate used; residual 
guarantee; lease term; certainty of a purchase option and termination penalties. When a lease liability is remeasured, an 
adjustment is made to the corresponding right-of use asset, or to profit or loss if the carrying amount of the right-of-use 
asset is fully written down.

 

nOTe 12 reserves

Opening balance  6,820,953 6,739,857

Asset revaluation other comprehensive income 

Closing balance  - 81,096  __________  __________

   6,820,953 6,820,953  __________  __________

The asset revaluation reserve records the revaluation of non-current assets and this has been disclosed in changes of 
equity and recorded in other comprehensive income.     
    

nOTe 13 COMPany LiMiTeD By GuaranTee

Sydney Rowing Club Limited is a company limited by guarantee with the liability of members limited to the amount set out 
in the company’s constitution. The amount of the guarantee is limited to such amount as may be required not exceeding 
two dollars ($2). The guarantee is not capable of being called up except for the purpose of winding up of the company. 

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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   notes 2021 2020
    $ $

nOTe 14 COnTinGenT LiaBiLiTies anD asseTs

There are no contingent liabilities or contingent assets to report at 30 June 2021 (2020: nil). 

nOTe 15 FinanCiaL risK ManaGeMenT

The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, accounts receivable and payable, leases, and 
bank loan.

The totals for each category of financial instruments, measured in accordance with AASB 9 as detailed in the accounting 
policies to these financial statements, are as follows:    
 

Financial assets   

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5 2,235,620 1,397,012

Trade and other receivables 6 146,011 201,652  __________  __________

Total financial assets   2,381,631 1,598,664  __________  __________

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables 8 291,234 397,811

Interest bearing liabilities 11 226,956 238,530  __________  __________

Total financial liabilities   518,190 636,341  __________  __________

nOTe 16 COMMiTMenTs

Capital commitments
There has been no capital expenditure contracted for at the reporting date but not recognised at the balance sheet date.  
     
  

nOTe 17 reLaTeD ParTy TransaCTiOns

Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions  
no more favourable than those available to other parties unless otherwise stated.

Transaction with related parties:

Director, Stephen Graham’s daughter, Lauren Graham, is an athlete  
who has been awarded a STAR Scholarship.  1,300 1,355

Director, Susanne Thiebe’s son, Max Brenner, is an athlete  
who has been awarded a STAR Scholarship.  - 717  
  

Directors are members of the Sydney Rowing Club Limited and transactions between them and the company are on 
normal commercial terms, and conditions no more favourable than those available to other parties unless otherwise 
stated.   

No director of the company has received or become entitled to receive a benefit by reason of a contract made by the 
company or a related corporation with a director or with a firm of which they are members, or with a company in which 
they have a substantial financial interest.
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    2021 2020
    $ $

nOTe 18 Key ManaGeMenT PersOnneL

Total remuneration of key management personnel.  827,040 795,938

nOTe 19 aFTer BaLanCe sheeT DaTe evenTs

The impact of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic is ongoing and it is not practicable to estimate the potential impact, 
positive or negative, after the reporting date. The situation continues to develop and is dependent on measures imposed 
by the Australian Government, such as maintaining social distancing requirements, quarantine, and any economic stimulus 
that may be provided. Another complete shutdown was experienced late in the year, on 26 June 2021. Management 
continue to implement strategic measure accordingly in 2021-22 to protect key assets.

No other matters or circumstances have arisen since the reporting date which significantly affected or may significantly 
affect the operations of the company, the results of the operation, or the company’s state of affairs.   
    
 

nOTe 20 COMPany DeTaiLs

The registered office of the company is:

Sydney Rowing Club Limited

613 Great North Road

Abbotsford NSW 2046

nOTes TO The FinanCiaL sTaTeMenTs (COnTinueD)
FOr The year enDeD 30 June 2021
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DireCTOrs’ DeCLaraTiOn
In the directors’ opinion:

•	 the	attached	financial	statements	and	notes	comply	with	the	Corporations	Act	2001,	the	Australian	Accounting	Standards	
- Reduced Disclosure Requirements, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional reporting 
requirements;

•	 the	attached	financial	statements	and	notes	give	a	true	and	fair	view	of	the	company’s	financial	position	as	at	30	June	2021	
and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date; and

•	 there	are	reasonable	grounds	to	believe	that	the	company	will	be	able	to	pay	its	debts	as	and	when	they	become	due	and	
payable.       

Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors made pursuant to section 295(5)(a) of the Corporations Act 2001.  
      

On behalf of the directors

K. e. JaMesOn    s. Turner 
Director      Director

 

Dated: 1 september 2021       
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inDePenDenT auDiTOr’s rePOrT TO The MeMBers 
OF syDney rOwinG CLuB LiMiTeD

Opinion

We have audited the financial report of Sydney Rowing Club Limited (the Company) which comprises the statement of 
financial position as at 30 June 2021, the statement of comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the 
statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies, and the directors’ declaration.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of Sydney Rowing Club Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act 
2001, including:

(a) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of its financial performance for the 
year then ended;

(b) and complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations 
Regulations 2001.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards 
are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are 
independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and 
the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional 
Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. 
We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Other information

The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the 
Company’s Annual Report for the year ended 30 June 2021, but does not include the financial report and our auditor’s report 
thereon.

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express any form of 
assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, 
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the 
audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are 
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
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inDePenDenT auDiTOr’s rePOrT (COnTinueD)
responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial report

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Act 2001 and for 
such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true 
and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the Company to continue as a going 
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 
directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is

free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the 
Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud 
or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

•	 Identify	and	assess	the	risks	of	material	misstatement	of	the	financial	report,	whether	due	to	fraud	or	error,	design	and	
perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control.

•	 Obtain	an	understanding	of	internal	control	relevant	to	the	audit	in	order	to	design	audit	procedures	that	are	appropriate	in	
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.

•	 Evaluate	the	appropriateness	of	accounting	policies	used	and	the	reasonableness	of	accounting	estimates	and	related	
disclosures made by the directors.

•	 Conclude	on	the	appropriateness	of	the	directors’	use	of	the	going	concern	basis	of	accounting	and,	based	on	the	
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures 
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

•	 Evaluate	the	overall	presentation,	structure	and	content	of	the	financial	report,	including	the	disclosures,	and	whether	the	
financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant 
audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during the audit.

CROWE SYDNEY BarBara riChMOnD 
    Partner   

1 september 2021  

sydney
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DisCLaiMer
The additional financial data presented below and in the following pages is in accordance with the books and records of 
Sydney Rowing Club Limited for the year ended 30 June 2021.

It will be appreciated that our audit did not cover all details of the additional financial data. Accordingly, we do not express 
an opinion on such financial data and no warranty of accuracy or reliability is given. Neither the firm nor any member or 
employee of the firm undertakes responsibility in any way whatsoever to any person (other than our client) in respect of such 
data, including any errors or omissions therein however caused.       
 

CROWE SYDNEY

BarBara riChMOnD     
Partner   

 

1 september 2021  

sydney       
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   schedule 2021 2020
    $ $
Surplus on bar trading 1 1,108,065 1,000,564

Net income from poker machines 2 733,263 338,187

Catering and function income  622,927 590,336

Interest received  2,158 6,606

Net income from Keno  6,908 5,568

Other income  358,095 354,673  __________  __________

Less:  2,831,416 2,295,934

Administration expenses 3 713,064 724,677

Club house and grounds expenses 4 1,215,673 962,423

Dining room expenses 5 7,351 6,502

Financial expenses 6 25,256 24,564

Other expenses  358 516  __________  __________

    1,961,702 1,718,682  __________  __________

Surplus from club house operations  869,714 577,251  __________  __________    __________  __________

add:   

Members subscriptions  305,809 303,486  __________  __________

    305,809 303,486  __________  __________

Less:   

Net rowing expenses 7 778,602 723,672  __________  __________

add / (less):   

Net income / (expense) from events   fundraising 8 1,531 2,581  __________  __________

   

Operating surplus  398,452 159,646  __________  __________    __________  __________

sCheDuLe 1.  Bar Trading  

Sales  3,141,472 2,819,099

Cost of sales  (784,113) (675,616)  __________  __________

Gross surplus  2,357,359 2,143,483  __________  __________

expenses
Bar wages and payroll costs  1,199,845 1,096,722

Depreciation  3,490 3,897

Glass and bar consumables  34,071 31,017

Other  11,888 11,282  __________  __________

Total expenses  1,249,294 1,142,919  __________  __________

surplus on bar trading  1,108,065 1,000,564  __________  __________

sCheDuLes TO suPPOrT  
The sTaTeMenT OF PrOFiT anD LOss
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   schedule 2021 2020
    $ $

sCheDuLe 2. Poker Machine results   

Receipts  1,678,221 1,096,544

Less: GST collected  (152,566) (99,686)  __________  __________

    1,525,655 996,858

OLGR rebate income  17,180 15,748  __________  __________

Total income  1,542,835 1,012,606

expenses
Depreciation  128,408 136,387

Duty  145,395 71,383

Monitoring  21,583 17,977

Promotions  296,311 225,989

Repairs and maintenance  19,001 11,842

Sundries  7,374 19,607

Wages  191,500 191,234  __________  __________

Total expenses  809,572 674,419  __________  __________

net income from poker machines  733,263 338,187  __________  __________

sCheDuLe 3. administration

Accounting, computer and audit fees  84,702 76,908

Depreciation  34,102 32,366

Consulting and legal expenses  2,824 8,500

Directors expenses  3,849 6,488

Donations  - 4,304

Printing, postage and stationery  25,334 38,671

Repairs and maintenance  2,128 1,746

Salaries, wages and payroll costs  508,397 508,828

Sundries  33,111 27,878

Telephone  12,117 12,875

Vehicle costs  6,500 6,113  __________  __________

administration expenses  713,064 724,677  __________  __________

   

sCheDuLe 4.  Club house and Grounds expenses  
Advertising  1,076 3,314

Cleaning  115,336 98,636

Depreciation  324,042 342,290

Electricity and gas  139,154 142,506

Entertainment  60,195 83,039

Insurance  68,668 54,642

Leases  9,595 14,211

Promotions  22,748 23,130

Rates  30,008 34,126

sCheDuLes TO suPPOrT  
The sTaTeMenT OF PrOFiT anD LOss
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   schedule 2021 2020
    $ $

sCheDuLe 4.  Club house and Grounds expenses (Cont’)
Repairs and maintenance  61,453 82,633

Security  97,970 82,718

Masterplan  283,410 -

Sundries  2,018 1,178  __________  __________

Club house and grounds expenses  1,215,673 962,423  __________  __________

sCheDuLe 5. Dining room expenses

Depreciation  7,351 6,502  __________  __________

Dining room expenses  7,351 6,502  __________  __________

sCheDuLe 6. Financial expenses

Bank charges  18,368 16,521

Interest paid  6,888 8,043  __________  __________

Financial expenses  25,256 24,564  __________  __________

sCheDuLe 7. rowing expenses

NSWRA fees and levies  11,639 9,384

Coaching expenses  576,880 473,985

Depreciation  103,905 104,169

Insurance  23,975 22,349

Training and competition expenses  73,071 97,366

Repairs and Maintenance   

 Boat fleet  20,397 30,493

 Boat house  14,817 37,075

Sundries  12,195 10,897

Other  9,149 5,347

Rowing Australia elite club funding  (67,426) (67,393)

RA Special Para Funding  - -  __________  __________

net rowing expenses  778,602 723,672  __________  __________

sCheDuLe 8. net income from events and Fundraising

Revenue  34,407 36,247

Disbursements to athletes  (32,876) (33,666)  __________  __________

net income / (loss) from events and fundraising  1,531 2,581  __________  __________

sCheDuLes TO suPPOrT  
The sTaTeMenT OF PrOFiT anD LOss
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Champion Women’s Under 23 Eight of australia: Isabelle Furrer [SRC], Nicela Martincic [UTS], Ella Bramwell [ADEL], Georgia 
Bradley [SRC], Hannah Cowap [SRC], Lauren Graham [SRC], Lexie Nothdurft [COMM], Katelyn Nicholson [ADEL], India Thomson 
[SRC]. Photo: Solstice Digital

Champion Men’s Eight of australia: Isaac Schmidt, Josh Hicks, Sam Hardy, Alex Nichol, Spencer Turrin, Jackson Kench, Tom Hart, 
Alex Potter, Henry Furrer   Photo: Solstice Digital
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Champion Men’s Under 23 Double Scull of australia: Torun Olsson, Harry Crouch.  
Photo: Solstice Digital

Champion Men’s Under 23 Pair of australia: Alex Nichol, Alex Potter.  
Photo: Solstice Digital
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Champion Men’s Under 21 Quad of australia: Andy Hoffman, Will Delaney, Henry Furrer, Brad Graham.  
Photo: Solstice Digital

Champion Women’s Under 23 Pair of NSW: Isabelle Furrer, Lauren Graham.  
Photo: Rowing NSW
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Winners of the Riverview Men’s Gold Cup: Shane Mulvaney, Alex Potter, Bradley Graham, Henry Furrer, Andy Hoffmann,  
Harry Crouch, Alex Nichol, Torun Olsson, Harry Keenan.

Winners of the Riverview Women’s Gold Cup: Lauren Graham, Grace Sypher, Hannah Cowap, India Thomson,  
Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Georgia Bradley, Niamh Graham, Evie Thomson, Isabelle Furrer.
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Rob McNeill

MaSTERS REPORT
Men’s Masters

If this report was being headlined with news that Sydney Rowing 
Club’s (SRC) Men’s Masters squad finished the 2020/21 season 
as reigning champions in the MMD8+ at the Head of the Yarra, 
MM8+ at the Riverview Gold Cup, NSW State Champions in the 
MMD8+ and numerous other titles across a number of regattas, 
one may be inclined to think it was a season of great success.  
While that headline is in fact true, alas the 2020/21 season was 
not one of numerous regattas and titles won.  Unfortunately, 
thanks to Covid, the removal of Masters at the Gold Cup, algal 
blooms at SIRC and flooding of the Nepean River, the squad was 
unable to defend the aforementioned titles but do indeed remain 
reigning champions in those events from prior years.

But regardless of the setbacks the squad enjoyed success on a 
number of fronts, including racing, albeit somewhat limited.

In May of 2020 and with the 2019/20 season cut short by Covid, 
the squad were more than eager to get back on the water.  So, 
with restrictions being eased and rowing allowed in line with 
staying safe guidelines, Masters rowing was back and, a lot earlier 
than normal.  The squad had a core group of about one dozen 
members early on looking to embed a solid aerobic base in the 
lead up to what was going to be a long season ahead.

A highlight of the training program was working to prognostic 
speeds in a competitive environment at set rates across varying 
boat classes, ages and combinations.  Basically, the squad 
swapped combinations each session and focussed on making 
the boat go faster through a technical focus – nothing new, 
but it certainly made for training sessions with solid intensity.  
Pleasingly the combination swapping uncovered some very 
competitive crews that otherwise would not have been 
considered.  This will augur well for 2022.

The training focus of the squad showed up in the races actually 
competed in.  Of note, a good second place at the Lane 
Cove Head was the starting point (CREW: Rob McNeill, David 
Greenslade, Roger Brighton, Stuart Cowap, Ken Rikard-Bell, Peter 
Yates, Mike Wood, Charles Lloyd-Jones… note: Geoff Raymond 
unavailable).  That same combination went on to win the MM8+ 
at the Reindeer Regatta where SRC made a clean sweep of the 
Masters sweep events (MM2-: Roger Brighton, David Greenslade, 
MM4-: Rob McNeill, David Greenslade, Roger Brighton, Stuart 
Cowap).  There was also a very credible 3rd place in the MM4- 
(CREW: Ken Rikard-Bell, Geoff Raymond, Peter Yates, Charles 
Lloyd-Jones).

The Reindeer Regatta was the swansong for a stalwart of the SRC 
Masters squad, Roger Brighton.  Roger has arguably been one of 
the toughest and most successful Master’s rowers nationally for 
some time.  His presence in not only the boat but the squad was 
sorely missed and will continue to be.  Although, there’s a school 
of thought that Roger’s ‘retirement’ will make Johnny Farnham 
and Dame Nelly Melba look like complete B graders.  The squad 
also bade farewell to Mike Davies who with his wife, Bec and 
family moved back to Melbourne.  Mike’s relentless rhythm in 
stroke seat will be missed if we ever get to compete at the Head 
of the Yarra again.

But as one door closes, another opens and the squad welcomed 
back Steve Graham.  In an attempt to gain selection as the 
NSW MM8+, Chris Morgan agreed to train and race with a 
predominantly SRC crew (including Steve).  Morgs’ experience 
and uncompromising commitment to the boat was a tremendous 
lift for all of those who rowed with him and, with any luck the 
squad might snare his services again.

It was also pleasing to see the evergreen Ken Ambler willing to 
leave the Travelling Wilburys and row in a very competitive SRC 
MMF8+ which will be capable of winning the Club MM8+ at 
the Nationals in 2022 (another combination uncovered through 

swapping crews in training).  While not making a comeback as 
such, it was great to see Nick Gibson and Chris Adams make a 
return to racing at the Sydney Rowing Club regatta in the MM2x 
and MM4x.

With such an encouraging build up through to Reindeer and 
considering the losses and gains in personnel, the prospects 
of the squad at the NSW State Masters Championships and 
the National Masters Championships looked promising.  As 
mentioned, the NSW Masters Championships were cancelled and 
the National Masters relocated to Adelaide.  That left the majority 
of the squad unable to compete and test themselves at both 
championship regattas.

SRC had two squad members travel to compete at the Nationals, 
Rob McNeill and David Greenslade who were selected to 
represent NSW in the MM8+ Interstate Race.  NSW came a close 
2nd behind South Australia but the same crew made amends the 
next day reversing the result against the South Australians and 
winning the MMD8+.  McNeill and Greenslade also won gold in 
the MMB8+ and bronze in the MMD2- (McNeill won silver in the 
MMC4+).

So all up, despite a second season in a row disrupted, the 
future of the SRC Men’s Masters squad is very positive.  With 
another year under the belts, it unlocks some very competitive 
combinations age category wise which is very exciting.  But as 
always, there’s a need to look to the future and encourage the 
next generation regardless of whether it’s Elite, Masters and the 
club in general and that’s the intention.  So, if anybody wants to 
become involved or knows somebody who wants to be part of a 
group of very competitive Masters rowers, get involved.

Rob McNeill

WOMEN’S MaSTERS
A core group of Ladies was keen to compete again at the Head 
of the Yarra at the end of 2020, but the vagaries of COVID put an 
end to that. However, a different squad emerged in the second 
half of the season with some departures from SRC replaced by 
some very keen and capable new recruits. The new-look squad 
started training regularly and completed some really promising, 
good quality on-water sessions braving Winter conditions, but 
were “shut-down” like everyone else with Sydney’s “second 
wave”. Nevertheless, and despite a 2021 Head of Yarra unlikely, 
they have made an effort to continue training as a group using 
regular “Zergs” (Zoom Ergometer sessions) supervised and 
instructed by yours truly. Can’t wait to see what they can do in 
the boat eventually!

Roger Brighton
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ORDER Of aUSTRaLIa
Congratulations to David Sollom 
who received the award of OAM 
in the Queen’s Birthday Honours 
List.

David Sollom is currently a 
director of the club and is a 
former Honorary Treasurer of 
the club. He is a former Director 
of Finance of the NSW Rowing 
Association, a former director of 
Rowing Australia, and a former 
President of the NSW Union of 
Rowers.

David began rowing as a 
coxswain and oarsman in the 
1950s. In the 1980s he ran for 
three years the club’s junior 
development programme, 

assisting new members to become proficient in rowing. He 
became Honorary Treasurer of the club in 1981 and continued in 
this role for seven years. He was a member of the club’s Finance 
Committee and the Building Committee during these years, and 
David’s focus during this time was on improving the profitability 
of the licensed club, the underlying source of the club’s funding 
for our rowing programme. In 1983 David received the club’s 
light blue Honour Blazer for his services to rowing. 

In 1988 David became Director of Finance of the NSW Rowing 
Association and continued in this role until 1997, a period of 
nine years. During David’s tenure as Director of Finance much 
progress was achieved in placing the Association’s finances on 
a sound footing and developing independent income streams 
that enabled the Association to become less reliant on funding 
from the member clubs. In the period 1988-1991 David Sollom 
was a key driver in the establishment of the Don Croot Boatshed 
on the Nepean River at Penrith. David made a very substantial 
contribution as Project Manager on behalf of NSWRA for this 
project. 

Another project in which David Sollom was very active was the 
construction of a world-standard Albano course (buoyed racing 
course) on the Nepean River in the period 1991 to 1992. 

In 1996 the NSW Rowing Association conducted the Australian 
Rowing Championships at the new course at Penrith Lakes. 
This was the first National Championships regatta held on the 
new course, and was a significant test regatta in the lead-up to 
the 2000 Olympic Games. David was the Venue and Structures 
Manager, responsible for installing temporary buildings and 
infrastructure including the grandstand, drainage, water supply, 
power supply and boat racking. 

Also in 1996, David Sollom was elected to the Board of 
Rowing Australia. While a director of RA David made a valuable 
contribution to the advancement of Australian Rowing. 

Over the period 1997 to 2000 David was responsible for 
recruiting and co-ordinating the volunteers needed for the 
rowing competition at the 2000 Olympic Games.

David was a member of the organising committees for the 1988 
National Regatta, the 1992 Olympic Selection Regatta, and the 
1996, 2000 and 2005 National Regattas.

David was elected a Life Member of the NSW Rowing Association 
in 2005.

David returned to our Board as a director in 2007 and remains in 
that position. As a member of the Finance Committee, he plays 
a leading role in the administration of the licensed club, and as a 
member of the Building Committee David is vitally active in the 
ongoing maintenance, renovations and refurbishments of the 
club’s buildings at Abbotsford. Progressive upgrades to the club’s 
licensed premises since the last major renovation in 2007 have 
led to greatly improved facilities for the benefit of members and 
guests, and consequent enhancement and stability of the club’s 
revenues. Over the same period, the club’s heritage-listed timber 
boatshed has been very substantially restored, strengthened and 
refurbished.

David Sollom was for a long time a member of the Executive of 
the NSW Union of Rowers and served a term as its President. In 
particular David served the Union of Rowers as Chairman of the 
Youth Development Scholarship Committee, administering the 
Union’s scholarship scheme, which provides substantial financial 
support to young rowers. 

Congratulations David.

Champion Men’s Under 17 Quad of australia: Bella McGeechan [STCAT], Maxim Moloney [SRC], Patrick Stanley [NEWGR], Finn 
Woodward [SRC], Jackson Gursoy [SRC].  Photo: Solstice Digital
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SYDNEY ROWING CLUB SOCIaL GOLf 
CLUB 
We are part way through another year of golf having only played 
four games this year due to the Covid Virus lockdowns which 
now with the high numbers in NSW doesn’t look liking ending 
anytime soon.

We have welcomed a couple of new members this year who 
haven’t yet been able to play a game and we have lost a couple of 
members who have moved out of the area. We currently have 40 
members. 

We have had good attendances at the 4 rounds played this year 
averaging 20 per game with the winners being Barry Hacket, 
Cathy Breen, Peter Carolan and Troy Thiele.

The 2020 Phyllis Gilmore Club Championship winner was Frank 
Takos scoring 100 stableford points over the three rounds 
at Boomerang, Auburn and Blackheath Golf Clubs with the 
runner-up being Peter Carolan scoring 90 points.

The 2020 Alf McBurney Trophy was won by Peter Carolan with 
160 points with the runner-up being Paul Blackwell scoring 149 
points.

Unfortunately, the annual Billy Bolger Match Play Challenge event 
this year at the Boomerang Golf Club had to be abandoned due 
to the course being unplayable.

I would like to thank my fellow committee members for their 
support and assistance this year and those members who assist at 
our games and barbecue’s particularly Jim Riccord our Treasurer, 
Mark Stephens our Handicapper, Tony Dyer our Social Secretary, 
Linda Watt Smith our Chairperson, Peter Carolan our Secretary 
plus our Chefs Neil Clarke, Rick Seymour and Paul Keating and 
the ladies and guys who give us a hand clearing up at the club 
after the barbecue. 

Champion Women’s Under 19 Quad of NSW: Lily Gavan, Lily Eales, Isabella Scammell, Freya Neville.  
Photo: Rowing NSW

We have again enjoyed tremendous support from our sponsors 
Sydney Rowing Club, Basketcase Laundrette, Dedes Restaurant, 
Mediation Monitor, Lock, Stock & Bottle and Wareemba Meats 
and we need to likewise support them where possible. Whenever 
the opportunity arises, mention you are a member of the golf 
club, it does assist us to keep their sponsorship.

We trust that we will get to play some games later this year 
and the Sydney Rowing Club will again be open to the many 
members and visitors who I am sure are missing their visits to 
our local club.

Good golfing

Norman Gilmore

EVENTS aND fUNDRaISING
With the reduction in activity due to the pandemic, the club has had 
no immediate need to raise money for overseas team travel, nor the 
ability to run any fundraising functions, 
It has been a pity to miss out on these popular social activities for the 
past two seasons and we expect to resume in the new season. 
We were, however, able to provide support for our athletes by means of 
the weekly seafood raffles in the club house, and we expect these will 
resume after the re-opening. Every week some of our active members 
can be seen in the club house selling raffle tickets for a fresh seafood 
tray. The funds raised from the raffle go towards regatta, training and 
travel expenses of the athletes. By purchasing tickets, club patrons are 
helping our athletes to offset their costs of competing for the club. We 
thank our members and guests for their generous support. 
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Open Women’s Quad Sprint Bronze Medallists: Grace Sypher, Talisa Knoke-Driver, Ela Huber, India Thomson

Men’s Open Eights at the SRC Regatta: SRC defeating the NSW Youth Eight by .43 of a second. The crew was boated: Teresa Harris 
(Cox), Brad Graham, Alex Nichol, Angus Aitken, Tom Hart, Will Delaney, Max Pearce, Andy Hoffman, Declan Glendinning.
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WINNING CREWS 
Regatta Season 2020-2021

LaNE COVE HEaD – 12 SEPTEMBER 2020
Men’s Open Eight Marcus Britt [SUBC], Devlin Walsh [SUBC], Henry Ryan [SUBC], Kieran Riach [SUBC],  
 Tom Anderson [SUBC], Nic Rath [SUBC], Jackson Kench [SRC], Will O’Shannessy [SUBC],  
 Cox: Danielle Pettit [SUBC], 
 Coaches: Donald McLachlan, Christopher Holliday, Donovan Cech
Schoolgirl Eight Jasmine Bowers, Eliza Dunlop, Lily Gavan, Elizabeth Holtheuer, Talisa Knoke-Driver, Lily Eales,   
 Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Evie Thomson, Cox: Teresa Harris

NORTH SHORE HEaD – 19 SEPTEMBER 2020
Women’s Open Double Scull Lauren Lyon, Niamh Graham
Men’s Open Pair Jackson Kench [SRC], Will O’Shannessy [SUBC], Coach: Donald McLachlan
Men’s Under 19 Single Scull Gabriel Carmody
Men’s Under 17 Single Scull Zac MacPherson
Women’s Under 19 Single Scull Lily Gavan
Men’s Under 16 Single Scull Conor Greenwood
Women’s Under 17 Single Scull Ela Huber

HEaD Of THE SHOaLHaVEN – 10 OCTOBER 2020
Women’s Open Eight Evie Thomson, Grace Sypher, Niamh Graham, Talisa Knoke-Driver, India Thomson,  
 Lauren Graham, Isabelle Furrer, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Cox: Hannah Cowap,  
 Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Brendan Longman
Women’s Open Quad Ela Huber, Katie Healy, Sophia Carmody, Lauren Lyon, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Brendan Longman
Men’s Masters Four Stuart Cowap, Roger Brighton, David Greenslade, Robert McNeill 

ROWING NSW SPRING REGaTTa – 17 OCTOBER 2020
Women’s D Single Scull Talisa Knoke-Driver, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Women’s B Double Scull Grace Sypher, India Thomson, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s B Grade Pair Andy Hoffmann, Max Pearce, Coach: Donovan Cech
Men’s Open Pair Alex Nichol, Alex Potter, Coach: Donovan Cech
Women’s B Grade Single Scull Grace Sypher, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s Open Four Alex Nichol [SRC], Alexander Potter [SRC], Jackson Kench [SRC], Will O’Shannessy [SUBC],   
 Coaches: Donovan Cech, Donald McLachlan
Para Single Scull Ben Gibson, Coach: Donovan Cech
Women’s Open Pair Lauren Graham, Isabelle Furrer, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s B Grade Single Scull Ben Gibson, Coach: Donovan Cech
Women’s B Grade Coxless Four India Thomson, Lauren Lyon, Lauren Graham, Isabelle Furrer, Coaches: Lachlan Carter,  
 Donovan Cech
Women’s C Grade Single Scull Ela Huber, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Men’s B Grade Quad Max Pearce, Oscar Carr-Middleton, Harry Crouch, Torun Olsson, Coaches: Donovan Cech,  
 Shane Mulvaney

ROWING NSW REINDEER REGaTTa – 5 DECEMBER 2020
Para Single Scull Ben Gibson, Coach: Donovan Cech
Women’s Lwt Single Scull Grace Sypher, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s Under 23 Pair Alexander Potter, Torun Olsson, Coach: Donovan Cech
Men’s Under 16 Single Scull Conor Greenwood, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Men’s Under 16 Single Scull Zac MacPherson, Coach: Brendan Longman
Women’s Under 19 Single Scull Lily Gavan, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Men’s Masters Pair David Greenslade, Roger Brighton
Men’s Masters Eight Charles Lloyd Jones, Peter Yates, Michael Wood, Ken Rikard-Bell, Stuart Cowap, Roger Brighton,  
 David Greenslade, Robert McNeill, Cox: Jake Cridland
Mixed Quad Scull Lily Eales, Evie Thomson, Henry Furrer, Andy Hoffmann, Coaches: Lachlan Carter,  
 Donovan Cech, Brendan Longman
Men’s Under 23 Double Scull Alexander Potter, Harry Crouch, Coach: Donovan Cech
Women’s Under 23 Pair Lauren Graham, Isabelle Furrer, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s Masters Coxless Four Stuart Cowap, Roger Brighton, David Greenslade, Robert McNeill
Women’s B Grade Coxless Four Evie Thomson, Jasmine Bowers, Eliza Dunlop, Lily Eales, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
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NSW SPRINT CHaMPIONSHIPS – 6 DECEMBER 2020
Women’s Under 21 Pair Sophia Carmody, Niamh Graham, Coach: Lachlan Carter
Women’s Under 23 Double Scull India Thomson, Grace Sypher, Coach: Lachlan Carter
Women’s Under 23 Pair Evie Thomson, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Coach: Lachlan Carter
Women’s Under 23 Quad India Thomson, Niamh Graham, Evie Thomson, Grace Sypher, Coach: Lachlan Carter
Men’s Under 16 Single Scull Conor Greenwood, Coach: Brendan Longman

RNSW SMaLL BOaTS REGaTTa – 23 JaNUaRY 2021
Para Single Scull Ben Gibson, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Para Single Scull Erik Horrie, Coach: Jason Baker
Men’s Under 17 Single Scull Finn Woodward, Coaches: James Petering, Brendan Longman
Women’s Under 17 Single Scull Liesel Page
Men’s Under 19 Double Scull Gabriel Carmody, Gordon Appelcryn, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Women’s Under 19 Double Scull Talisa Knoke-Driver, Ela Huber, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Men’s Elite Pair Jackson Kench [SRC], Will O’Shannessy [SUBC], Coach: Donald McLachlan
Women’s Under 21 Pair Evie Thomson, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Women’s Under 23 Pair Georgia Bradley, Niamh Graham, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Para Coxless Pair Ben Gibson [SRC], Thomas Birtwhistle [UTS], Coaches: Hally Chapman, Donovan Cech,  
 Lizzi Chapman
Women’s Elite Double Scull Alexandra Moylan [ANU], Grace Sypher [SRC], Coaches: Lachlan Carter, David Fraumano
Men’s Masters Pair Stuart Cowap, Robert McNeill

NSW ROWING CHaMPIONSHIPS – 5 TO 7 fEBRUaRY 2021
Para Men’s Single Scull Ben Gibson, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Para Men’s Single Scull Erik Horrie, Coach: Jason Baker
Women’s Under 23 Pair Lauren Graham, Isabelle Furrer, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s Under 23 Pair Alex Nichol, Alex Potter, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Men’s Elite Pair Spencer Turrin [SRC], Alexander Hill [ADEL]
Women’s Under 23 Lwt Single Grace Sypher, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s Elite Coxless Four Alex Purnell [SUBC], Spencer Turrin [SRC], Jack Hargreaves [SUBC], Alexander Hill [ADEL]
Para 3 Men’s Coxless Pair Ben Gibson [SRC], Thomas Birtwhistle [UTS], Coaches: Hally Chapman, Christopher Holliday,   
 Lizzi Chapman
Men’s Under 19 Double Scull Gordon Appelcryn, Gabriel Carmody, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Para 3 Coxed Four Lauren Webber [BALM], Jessica Gallagher [POWR], Ben Gibson [SRC], Thomas Birtwhistle   
 [UTS], Cox: Terry O’Hanlon [UTS]
Women’s Under 21 Double Scull Grace Sypher, Niamh Graham, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s Under 23 Double Scull Harry Crouch, Torun Olsson, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Women’s Under 19 Quad Scull Lily Gavan, Isabella Scammell, Lily Eales, Freya Neville, Coaches: Brendan Longman,  
 Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Women’s Under 21 Pair Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Evie Thomson, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech

PLC/KINGS/RNSW REGaTTa – 13 fEBRUaRY 2021
Schoolgirl Year 10 Single Scull Talisa Knoke-Driver

RIVERVIEW GOLD CUP REGaTTa – 20 fEBRUaRY 2021
Women’s Open Eight Grace Sypher, India Thomson, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Niamh Graham, Georgia Bradley,   
 Isabelle Furrer, Lauren Graham, Evie Thomson, Cox: Hannah Cowap, Coaches: Lachlan Carter,   
 Donovan Cech
Men’s Open Eight Shane Mulvaney, Henry Furrer, Andy Hoffmann, Harry Crouch, Bradley Graham, Alex Nichol,   
 Alex Potter, Torun Olsson, Cox: Harry Keenan, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney

SYDNEY ROWING CLUB REGaTTa – 6 MaRCH 2021
Men’s Open Pair Alex Nichol, Alex Potter, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Women’s Open Eight Katelyn Nicholson [ADEL], India Thomson [SRC], Georgia Bradley [SRC], Eliza Dunlop [SRC],   
 Nicela Martincic [UTS], Ella Bramwell [ADEL], Lauren Graham [SRC], Isabelle Furrer [SRC],  
 Cox: Bella McGeechan [UTS], Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Jason Lane
Men’s Open Eight Declan Glendinning, Andy Hoffmann, Max Pearce, Will Delaney, Thomas Hart, Angus Aitken,   
 Alex Nichol, Bradley Graham, Cox: Teresa Harris, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Men’s Under 23 Double Scull Harry Crouch, Torun Olsson, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Men’s Under 21 Quad Scull Andy Hoffmann, Max Pearce, Henry Furrer, Bradley Graham, Coaches: Donovan Cech,  
 Shane Mulvaney
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Women’s Under 21 Quad Evie Thomson, Niamh Graham, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Grace Sypher, Coaches: Lachlan Carter,  
 Donovan Cech
Women’s Under 21 Pair Evie Thomson, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Women’s Under 19 Pair Lily Gavan, Lily Eales, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Women’s Lwt Single Sculls Grace Sypher, Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Donovan Cech
Men’s Under 23 Quad Alex Potter, Alex Nichol, Harry Crouch, Torun Olsson, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Men’s Under 21 Double Scull Henry Furrer, Bradley Graham, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Women’s Under 19 Double Scull Talisa Knoke-Driver, Ela Huber, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Women’s Under 19 Double Scull Lily Gavan, Lily Eales, Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech

aUSTRaLIaN ROWING CHaMPIONSHIPS – 22 TO 28 MaRCH 2021
Open Women’s Quad Scull Ria Thompson [UQBC], Rowena Meredith [SUBC], Harriet Hudson [SRC], Caitlin Cronin [UQBC]
Open Men’s Double Scull David Watts [SRC], Campbell Watts [SUBC]
Open Men’s Coxless Four Alex Purnell [SUBC], Spencer Turrin [SRC], Jack Hargreaves [SUBC], Alexander Hill [ADEL]
Open Men’s Eight Henry Furrer, Alex Potter, Thomas Hart, Jackson Kench, Spencer Turrin, Alex Nichol, Sam Hardy,  
 Joshua Hicks, Cox: Isaac Schmidt, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Under 23 Women’s Eight Georgia Bradley [SRC], India Thomson [SRC], Ella Bramwell [ADEL], Katelyn Nicholson [ADEL],  
 Nicela Martincic [UTS], Lexie Nothdurft [COMM], Lauren Graham [SRC], Isabelle Furrer [SRC],  
 Cox: Hannah Cowap [SRC], Coaches: Lachlan Carter, Jason Lane, Hally Chapman
Under 23 Men’s Double Scull Harry Crouch, Torun Olsson, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Under 23 Men’s Quad Scull Tim Sander [SRRC], Harry Glackin [CLRC], Torun Olsson [SRC], Harry Crouch [SRC],  
 Coaches: Donovan Cech, David Fraumano, Mark Beer
Under 23 Men’s Pair Alex Nichol, Alex Potter, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Under 23 Men’s Coxless Four Gus Laufmann [WARC], Myles McQuillan [SRRC], Alexander Potter [SRC], Alex Nichol [SRC],   
 Coaches: Donovan Cech, Mark Beer
Under 21 Women’s Quad Evie Thomson, Niamh Graham, Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Grace Sypher, Coaches: Lachlan Carter,  
 Donovan Cech
Under 21 Men’s Double Henry Furrer, Bradley Graham, Coaches: Donovan Cech, Shane Mulvaney
Under 21 Men’s Quad Andy Hoffmann, William Delaney, Henry Furrer, Bradley Graham, Coaches: Donovan Cech,   
 Shane Mulvaney
Under 19 Women’s Quad Lily Gavan [SRC], Isabella Scammell [KINR], Freya Neville [KINR], Lily Eales [SRC],  
 Coaches: Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech, Andrew Gannon
Under 17 Men’s Coxed Quad Jackson Gursoy [SRC], Finn Woodward [SRC], Patrick Stanley [NEWGR], Maxim Moloney [SRC],  
 Cox: Bella McGeechan [STCAT], Coaches: Charlie Patterson, Brendan Longman, Amos Noon
PR1 Men’s Single Scull Erik Horrie, Coaches: Jason Baker, Brendan Longman
PR3 Men’s Pair Ben Gibson [SRC], Thomas Birtwhistle [UTS]
PR1 Men’s Single Scull Sprint Erik Horrie, Coaches: Jason Baker, Brendan Longman
Open Women’s Eight Sprint Ellie Carter, Brianna Caputo, Niamh Graham, Eliza Dunlop, Georgia Bradley, Isabelle Furrer,   
 Caitlin McManus-Barrett, Evie Thomson, Cox: Hannah Cowap, Coaches: Lachlan Carter,  
 Brendan Longman, Donovan Cech
Open Men’s Quad Sprint Alex Nichol, Alexander Potter, Harry Crouch, Torun Olsson, Coaches: Donovan Cech,  
 Shane Mulvaney

IRON COVE MaSTERS REGaTTa – 2 MaY 2021
Men’s F-M Coxless Four Chris Grundy [UNSW], William Moyes [UNSW], Ken Ambler [SRC], Kim Mackney [GLEBE]

aUSTRaLIaN MaSTERS ROWING CHaMPIONSHIPS – 27 TO 30 MaY 2021
Men’s Masters B Eight Marc Bindner [MOSM], Lachlan Evans [MOSM], David Greenslade [SRC], Robert Giblin [MOSM],  
 Richard Finlayson [MOSM], David Mathews [MOSM], Bob Tucker [MOSM], Robert McNeill   
 [SRC], Cox: Terry O’Hanlon [MOSM], Coach: Bryan Weir
Men’s Masters D Eight Marc Bindner [MOSM], Lachlan Evans [MOSM], David Greenslade [SRC], Robert Giblin [MOSM],  
 Richard Finlayson [MOSM], David Mathews [MOSM], Bob Tucker [MOSM], Robert McNeill   
 [SRC], Cox: Edwina Lawry [MOSM] 
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ROWERS REUNIONS
May 2021 was our first reunion in 18 months. The weather 
was very kind and we celebrated the day christening two new 
Empacher racing pairs, the Nathan Bowden and the Ed White. 

Both of these recent club athletes now live interstate. The two 
parties that attended the boat christenings had a wonderful day 
and joined in with the other attendees for the luncheon. 

The rest of the formalities involved two belated 50 Year pot 
presentations to Ross Downie (1954), and Geoff Taylor (1958). 
Ross Downie recounted an incident when his four was involved 
in a head on crash with the club’s senior eight at dusk near the 
punt. Ross was in the bow seat and he was forced to leave the 
sinking shell and climb on board the punt. Ross’s racing career 
coming to an end due to chest and back and lung injuries.

Geoffrey Taylor expanded upon his illustrious rowing and 
coaching career that commenced in Tasmania, moved to 

Melbourne then back to Tasmania and then onto coach St Peters 
College, Adelaide University Boat Club in South Australia, and 
coaching the King’s Cup Crew for South Australia. He returned to 
NSW and wen on to coach at Shore School and the Scots College 
First Eight in New South Wales.

With many of the club’s athletes involved in selection for national 
crews as well as Olympic duties and a masters regatta on the 
same day, we were fortunate to have some club members arriving 
from interstate to enjoy the camaraderie and a lovely luncheon in 
the Clubhouse. 

The club’s reunions are held twice a year, on the first Sunday in 
May and the first Sunday in November. We will set a date for the 
next reunion when COVID-19 restrictions permit. 

Nick Gibson

Nathan Bowden and Ed White at the Boat Naming Ceremonies

Geoff Taylor and Ross Downie with their 50-year pewters.
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Scott Woodward Sykes 2017 Excellent
Erik Horrie Filippi  2015 Very good 
Sgt Fred Wellisch Sykes 2014 Good
Lt Alf Jackson. Sykes 2014 Good
Capt Keith Heritage Sykes 2015 Excellent
Lt Claude Luscombe Sykes 2015 Very good
Tess Gerrand Sykes 2013 Good
Ray Armstrong Sykes 2013 Good
Peter Baird Sykes 2013 Good
Kirsten Liljeqvist Sykes 2013 Good
Hugh McLeod Sykes 2013 Good
Carl Quitzau Sykes 2013 Good
Martin Ward  Sykes 2013 Good
Charles Lloyd Jones Sykes 2011 Good
Ken Ambler Sykes 2011 Good
Paul Coates Sykes 2009 Good
Jim Goulding Sykes 2009 Good
Simon Nola Sykes 2009 Good
Angus Playfair Sykes 2009 Good
Jim Stride Sykes 2009 Good
A.J. Brown Sykes 2009 Good
Andrew Rowley Sykes 2009 Good
Glenn Ryder Sykes 2009 Good
Reg Stride Ausrowtec 2003 Fair

Wavecutters (2) Race1 2016 Good

Motor Boats:
1 Quintrex 370 Cartopper Excellent 
2 Stacer Proline 370 Good
3 Quintrex 370 Cartopper Excellent 
4 Stacer Proline 370 Poor
5 Sea Jay 385 Good
6 Quintrex 370 Cartopper Excellent
7 Stacer Proline 370 Excellent
8 Stacer Proline 370 Good

Motors: 
15hp 4 stroke  Yamaha Excellent
15hp 4 stroke  Yamaha Excellent
9.9hp  4 stroke short shaft Yamaha Excellent
9.9hp  4 stroke short shaft Yamaha Excellent
9.9hp 4 stroke  Yamaha Good
20hp   4 stroke  Yamaha Good
20hp  4 stroke  Yamaha Excellent
9.9hp 4 stroke short shaft Yamaha Excellent 

Sweep Oars:
Concept 2 Skinny: 4 sets of 8 plus 4 spares
Concept Low Inertia x 8
Croker Arrows x 10
Croker M4 (2 sets of 8)

Sculling Oars:
Croker Arrows x 15 pairs
Croker S2 superlight x 20 pairs
Croker S4 soft x 8 pairs

Lachlan Carter has responsibility for arranging maintenance and 
upkeep of the fleet and equipment.

EQUIPMENT REPORT

Boats purchased:
Filippi Single Scull    Unnamed

The club disposed of the following boats: Nil.

Boats on order: 
The club has placed orders for a new Eight, Coxed Four/Quad, 
and coxless pairs (2) from Empacher, and three single sculls from 
Sykes.

Club fleet

Eights:
Q L Deloitte Empacher 2018 Excellent  
Keith Jameson Empacher 2018 Excellent
Ernie Chapman Empacher  2013 Very good
John Coates Empacher  2011 Good
Phillip Cayzer Empacher  2008 Good
Q L Deloitte Sykes 2007 Good

Coxless fours/Quad Sculls:
Major Syd Middleton Empacher 2015 Excellent
Jim Stride Empacher 2011 Very good
Michael Morgan Empacher 2016 Excellent
Roger Brighton Sykes 2008 Good
Jim Goulding Sykes 2013 Excellent
Dallas Smith Empacher 2013 Excellent
Mick Allan Empacher 2013 Excellent
Tony Brown Sykes 2010 Good
Dedes Family KIRS 2005 Good
Sydney Sykes 2008  Very good
Larry Parker Sykes 2002  Good

Coxed four/Quad:
Dame Eadith Walker Sykes 2015 Very good
Dale Caterson Sykes 2011 Good

Coxless Pairs/Double Sculls:
Ed White Empacher 2019 Very good
Nathan Bowden Empacher 2019 Very good
Josh Hicks Empacher 2017 Very good
Kendall Brodie Empacher 2011 Very good
Leah Saunders Empacher 2013 Very good
Chris Morgan Sykes 2016 Very good
Ian Clubb Sykes 2015 Very good
Alex Lloyd Empacher 2015 Very good
Spencer Turrin Empacher 2015 Very good
Russell Cooper Sykes 2012 Very good
Peter Grosvenor Sykes 2012 Good
Dominic Grimm Sykes 2011 Very good
James Chapman Sykes 2011 Very good
Ian Paver Sykes 2010 Good
Scott Turner Sykes 2010 Good
David Sollom Sykes 2008 Good
Stephen Handley Sykes 2007 Good
Michael Rowan Sykes 2007 Good 
Jenny Cole Sykes 2007 Good
Diane Johnson Sykes 2007 Good
Doug Donoghue Sykes 2006 Good

Single Sculls:
Unnamed Filippi 2021 New
Unnamed Sykes 2017 Very good
Gavin Parcsi Sykes 2013 Very good
Tim Hughes Sykes 2014 Good
Susanne Thiebe Sykes 2013 Very Good
Lachlan Carter Sykes 2017 Excellent
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SYDNEY ROWING CLUB fOUNDaTION
The Foundation is now in its twelfth year, a year that was subject 
to COVID-19 issues as was the Club, Australia and the world’s 
economies. 

The Trustees of the Foundation are Doug Donoghue AM 
(Chairman), Ian Clubb, Keith Jameson OAM, Michael Morgan 
OAM, and Andrew Rowley. Peter Grosvenor, the General Manager 
of the Club, is Secretary of the Foundation. 

On its formation, the Trustees resolved to ultimately apply 
Foundation funds to:

•	 Assist	in	upgrading	or	replacement	of	rowing	facilities

•	 Support	to	training,	coaching	and	other	Club	programmes

•	 Assisting	in	the	funding	of	boats	and	equipment

•	 Financial	assistance	to	the	Club’s	rowers

It was accepted that the Trust would grow over time through 
donations and bequests, and that we needed to reach a core 
amount.

The Trustees encourage members and supporters of Sydney 
Rowing Club to make donations and consider bequests where 
possible for the future benefit of the club.

In December 2019, the Foundation made investments totalling 
$99,426 in two listed investment companies, namely BKI 
Investment Company Limited and Whitefield Limited. At 30 June 
2021, the value of the investment was $109,915. 

At 30 June 2021 contributions to the Foundation from donations 
and bequests totalled $194,493. The value of Trust investments, a 
term deposit and other funds totalled $224,762. 

COVID-19 also pre-empted our thoughts for a function during 
the year. 

The Foundation has an agreement with the Australian Sports 
Foundation to enable members and supporters to make 
tax-deductible donations to the Sydney Rowing Club Foundation.

We ask members to consider making a donation or perhaps 
provide for a bequest to the Foundation.

Please don’t hesitate to contact any of the Trustees, or Peter 
Grosvenor, General Manager of the Club, if you would like 
further information.

Doug Donoghue aM
Chairman of Trustees

SYDNEY ROWING CLUB’S 
SESQUICENTENaRY CELEBRaTIONS
The official opening of the club took place on 27th August 1870 
when there was a “Grand Boat Procession and Demonstration” 
attended by the Governor of NSW in his steam yacht, followed 
in the evening by the club’s first dinner. The club’s first regatta 
took place on 17th September 1870. With these dates in 
mind, we planned to celebrate the Sesquicentenary in 2020 by 
conducting a 150th Anniversary Regatta on the Saturday closest 
to the anniversary of the first regatta, with the regatta to be run 
on a course finishing off the club’s grounds with racing visible 
from the club house, and a Sesquicentenary Dinner in the club 
house to be held on the exact 150th anniversary of the official 
opening of the club. Due to the pandemic, we had to defer these 
celebrations last year.

We were optimistic that we could go ahead this year. In particular 
we made detailed plans for the 150th Anniversary Regatta. 
Substantial and distinctive trophies were purchased. We were 
very pleased that our Patron, Her Excellency the Governor, 
the Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC, had accepted our 
invitation to attend the regatta.  It was not to be. We had to 
postpone the celebrations again. This was very disappointing for 
the members of the 150th Anniversary Subcommittee, who have 
met on very many occasions over the past five years to plan these 
activities. We will set new dates when we are confident that these 
activities can proceed.

On the date of the 150th anniversary, 27th August 2020, the 
club was trading with limited numbers, with groups of no more 
than ten people permitted. However, members of the 150th 
Anniversary Committee, assisted by some of the Board members, 
had lunch together at the club and raised a glass to the club to 
recognise this significant milestone.

In the first lockdown, we placed on hold our plan to produce a 
new edition of the book Sydney Rows – A Centennial History of 
Sydney Rowing Club. We have, however, now resumed work on 
this project. The book is to be enhanced and upgraded by the 
addition of five new chapters for the decades from 1970 to 2020. 

We hope to place a commemorative plaque in Circular Quay 
close to the original site of the club, and there will be other 
activities and merchandising still to be determined.

Champion Men’s PR3 Pair of australia: Tom Birtwhistle [UTS], Ben Gibson [SRC].  
Photo: Solstice Digital
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OBITUARIES
We regret to record the deaths of the following members since 
our last report: 

Gweneth Buckle, Gloria Clark, Bruce Gargett, Ronald Haddrick, 
Lori Ireland, Eric Kinkade, William Mison, Graham Montgomerie, 
Kevin Toohill, Denis Trimble, Derek Ward. The club extends our 
deepest sympathy to their relatives and friends.

Bill Mison rowed for both Sydney and Mosman in the early 
1960s. In 1961 he was the Champion Sculler of NSW, and 
represented NSW in the President’s Cup. He competed in a 
double at the first National Regatta, in 1962, finishing in second 
place. Bill returned to the club in the middle 1990s and was 
active as a coach, masters rower and volunteer over a long 
period. Bill was a highly successful masters rower and greatly 
enjoyed travelling to the major masters regattas. Initially Bill 
coached women’s novice and intermediate crews and later was 
the coach of many successful women’s masters crews. Bill was 
a regular at masters regattas for most of the years from 1995 to 
2014.  Bill served the club as Captain in the 1998-1999 season.

Graham Montgomerie was a contemporary of Phil Cayzer. He 
rowed in the winning Sydney crew, stroked by Phil, in the 
Champion Junior Eight of NSW of 1947-1948. This was the first 
year that this event was conducted. The category of “Junior” 
had nothing to do with age, it was a race for club second senior 
eights. Graham was active in the test races for NSW and National 
selection in 1948. He was selected in the NSW King’s Cup crew of 
1949 but had to withdraw through injury with the reserve taking 
his place at short notice. Despite this the crew won the King’s 
Cup. Graham retained his membership of the club and received 
his 50-year pewter in 1995. He died last October aged 98.

HONORARY  
LIFE MEMBERS
1928 H. R. Pearce*

1937 W. J. Dixon*

1954 W. F. Bradley*

1959 J. A. Goulding*

1959 W. A. Goulding*

1959 W. H. Holden*

1959 G. E. Parlby OAM*

1967 N. T. Grounds*

1968 M. T. Wood MBE*

1969 A. W. Duval (Jnr)

1970 H. Clare*

1971 A. L. May*

1972 A. R. Callaway*

1972 A. G. Grover*

1972 M. D. Morgan OAM

1972 G. M. Pearce

1973 G. Carlson*

1974 E. W. Chapman OAM*

1974 O. N. Rosevear ED*

1977 R. D. Paver

1979 K. L. Graham OAM*

1980 I. R. Lee

1981 I. A. Clubb

1983 P. A. Cayzer OAM*

1983 J. D. Coates AC

1985 J. P. Stride

1987 D. Caterson OAM

1989 R. P. Stride*

2001 K. E. Jameson OAM

2003 K. Larsen

2003 R. Walker

2003 R. Wearne

2003 J. Winter

2003 R. Jahrling

2008 S. Handley

2012 D. Smith*

2014 J. Chapman

2014 T. Gerrand

2017 A. Lloyd

2017 C. Morgan

2017 S. Turrin

2018 E. Horrie

* Denotes deceased

1936 F. McK. Leister*

1937 W. A. Goulding*

1938 T. P. Mullholland*

1939 N. W. Lawrance*

1940 A. C. Lambert*

1947 E. Sawkins*

1955 G. E. Parlby OAM*

1956 W. H. Holden*

1957 J. A. Goulding*

1959 E. W. Chapman OAM*

1960 J. Creaser*

1961 C. K. Stewart*

1963 F. T. D. Meares*

1964 O. N. Rosevear*

1966 H. Clare*

1970 P. A. Cayzer OAM*

1972 E. A. Perry*

1975 K. L. Graham OAM*

1980 R. P. Stride*

1982 J. D. Donoghue AM

1983 D. J. Sollom OAM

1986 K. E. Jameson OAM

1991 G. R. Ryder

1993 D. W. Smith*

1995 J. A. Goulding*

1997 I. A. Clubb

1998 J. D. Coates AC

2001 G. K. Allan

2003 M. Daffy

2005 L. Parker

2007 S. Derwin

2007 M. Morgan OAM

2010 S. Handley

2012 A. J. Brown

2015 D. Caterson OAM

2015 J. Cole

2015 J. Stride

2016 M. Rowan

2018 A. Rowley

2020 S. Turner

* Denotes deceased

ORDER OF MERIT WINNERS
In recognition of their service to the Club,
the Order of Merit has been conferred upon the following members:
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